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No Major Complainfs From 
District On Monday Night
Orchard Ave. in Sidney might be i 
renamed in order to avoid confusion j 
with Orchard Ave. in Oak Bay, conn- j 
cil Jearned on Tuesday night. Trying; 
to eliminate possible errors in postal 
delivery as well as fire-fighting pro­
cedure, councils of Greater Victoria 
communities decided to co-operate 
in this matter.
A letter from Oak Bay stated that 
they should keep the name because, 
although their street is shorter and 
has fewer residents, it is older.
Objection to the changing of Sid­
ney’s Orchard Ave, was registered 
by Commissioner A. A. Cormack.
Sidney council decided to appoint 
representatives to Oak Bay to dis­
cuss this matter further as soon as j 







homes throughout North 
are repeatedly plaguel by 
hunters who irresponsibly 
;e firearms endangering hu-
Navigation
Mariners are advised that the fol­
lowing aids to navigation have been 
installed by the B.C. Toll Authority 
at their ferry terminal at Tsawwas- 
sen, ,B.C. ■ ■
bn the seaward end of the north 
Freakwater, a Cunningham air 
whistle located in a jsmall square 
frame structure with a characteristic 
of three blasts per minute as follows- 
twb second blast, 18 second silence.
On the roof of the fog alarm house 
located . on the seaward end of' the 
north breakwater, a flashing white 
light showing 8 second flash; 3 sec- 
; onds ■ dark. Elevation above high j 
; / water .approxirriately; 15 feet.;; 4 v; j
: y ;:;W:;flashing;whi on the (sea- ;
; (ward ; end’ of; the' smith 
; shbwdng 8 second ( flash; : 3; second 
;: eelipse.:;;Until;furtherFotice the light; 
on the .south breakwater: will be
man lives and damaging buildings on 
private properties.
Sidneyway Cafe and houses on 
Bakerview ' Drive were spattered 
with shotgun pellets by unidentified 
hunters recently.
^ This disregard of the B.C. Game 
1 Act is the serious concern of the Sid- 
' ney R.C.M.P. detachment, urging 
property owners who are victims of 
any violations to notify the police 
office in Sidney immediately. Any 
complainants should be prepared to 
lay charges against the offender and 
should have some means of identi­
fication of the careless hunter. Li­
cense plates are an important lead 
in tracking down violators. ;
The field east of Patricia Bay High­
way to the V.L.A. subdivision, be­
tween Beacon and Henry Avenues, is 
now within the limits of the Village 
of Sidney: and discharging of fire­
arms in the village is prohibited. ■ 
The area south of Beacon Ave. to 
Patricia Bay Highway, which the 
property of the department of trans­
port, is also barred to hunters.
Hallowe’en passed without seri­
ous mishaps iit (he district when a 
deluge of rain discouraged many 
from pursuing tlieir normal lawful 
and unlawful aelivilies.
Centres of entertainment for chil­
dren suffered fi’om the adverse wea­
ther and Sanscha Hall was no excep­
tion when the deluge of rain kept the 
youngsters under cover and damp­
ened the procedure.
Tu Sidney some buildings suffered 
the customary smearing of obscen­
ities, but the defacement was less 
tl’.an has been the case in past years.
Hallowe'en brought damage to a 
North Saanich home but added a 
gesture of good neighborliness which 
cancelled out the hurt. A settee 
standing adjacent to the wall of the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen North, 
McTavish Road, caught fire after, it 
was assumed, fireworks had been 
thrown into it.
J. S. Gurton and Norman Williams 
observed the smouldering seat from 
the road and promptly stopped to 
offei' assistance. Damage to the 
building was slight and the fire 
alarm was not sounded. Mr. and 
Mrs. North later expressed their 
warm appreciation of the assistance 
of the two men.
Youngsters stopped at the Third 
St. home of Mr .and Mrs. J. Bilgeri. 
They were given apples and cookies. 
Scorning the apples, they pitched one 
through the front windov; of the 
house. Police haye a detailed de­
scription of the children concerned 
and are investigating; it.;;; ;
j In Central Saanich only untoward |
I incident reported was damage to ; 
j mail boxes. I
! While many small children went j 
j from home to home asking for tlie j 
I traditional treat, many others were 1 
denied the opportunity on account of! 
the weather. ; !
Saanich Dairy Undar Fire 
Again Fer 64-@uiice Carton
—As Inspector Denied Entrance
Poppy Campaign Looms
; Ashbwingi;b;,fixed;:light;;-
; ;At(; the ;■ instigation of; the;;Pender 
Island ( Chamber ; of >Gommerce,(’ex-( 
ecutive rnembers(bf(the( Salt Spring 
Island; Galiano (and (Pender Islaiids 
Chanibers: of; Coniinerce; metdnvHar-:; 
Four House Hotel, Ganges, last Fri-
^/ff/ Adorns Sfa
F. C,“Cliff” Adams retired from 
;ihe B.C. Telephone Company on 
Tuesday, Nov. 1, after approxim­
ately 30 years behind the lines and 
s\yitches in Victoria.
Mr. Adams; became an apprentice 
insialier in June, 1!)’2!), helping to 
conyort Victoria telephones to dial 
seryice in 1930. Since then he has 
had major parts in conyerting all 
; bthety lower Vancouver Island ex­
changes to automatic service. One 
of his last projects was as co-ordin­
ator for the conver.sion of Sooke tele­
phone to dial service October 15.




various jobs and latterly was a fore­
man. ’
A native of Victoria, he was edu­
cated in the island city and also at 
Stanford University, He served with 
the Royal Canadian Navy as a com­
missioned electrician from 1939 until 
:19'17, achieving ; the; rank of com­
mander, For many years Mr. Adams 
has been an enthusiastic re-sident of 
the Sidney area and ha.s been active 
in various community field.s. ;He in- 
atnlled the Sidney and Koaliiig auto- 
uintic telephone equipment two years
Mr, Adams vvas honored October 
28 by hi.s fellow employees, receiving 
a lrnnsistori;;ed portable radio and 
a tape recording of (he ceroniony. 
The radio will accompany him on a( 
mulor ti'ip to the area of Ad.uiui 
River, B,C., which \va,s named aflor 
; liis great-grandfather.
; Relations between teachers and 
school board in the Gulf Lslands Dis- 
: tricLNo- <!•! reniain excellent, reiwrts 
cn, offkuai of th(,i board, do.sijitij ne­
gotiations tinder way;.I'cgardiiig .sal­
aries wliioii will go to (Mmdliatien,
' There is , also.: some dlifereiKT;’ o( 
.ppiriioti oit llie, coniract. lietweeiv jen- 
,’eliei's and llie.boaril,T 
i/Bohi'd eiiairmnn, George .Heintdcey. 
Jwied the high lovel in proeecdings, 
and: altlKniglL. thO ' teachor,s’ rep>‘‘''
: iseiiiatn’e ; and board cairnmilteq. did
LAST RITES FOR 
I INFANT SON
. naliy Tiinotliy Felix Paul (lied sud- 
) denly at his parent’s: liom(> in West 
j Saanich on Friday, Gel, 28. Left to 
} inonrn tlie 20-inonlh-old lioy, are. his 
I parents, Mr; and Mrs. Leonard Paul;
I tour lii'others and. inur:;.sistersi his 
grandmother, (Mrs, iSopliia Paul, 
Ilrentwood, and Mi’s, Josephine Jiiek 
of :!)uncnn.'; ■■
; Last rites were, oliserved in Ouh 
I,a(iy-ol 0X8811111116011,Clinrelron Tno.s
day; fqr(a( joint’ couiicil; rneeting.; LLr- 
(jpl .;D.; G(. Croftori( took (the ;chair;(: ;;
( Coming.. under-(discussion - was the 
nepdyfor aipassehger; shelter, at(the 
Swartz- jBay; terminal;; of A tlie(:;Gulf 
IslaridsiFefries; 
imeet general m anager 
ries, Monty; Alclous;
(; (The; ;meeting(t also; discussed,A the; 
problem of beam trawler.s; operating 
through island waters and it was de- 
Fideci to write to the department of 
fislieries; suggesting that during the; 
coho and blueback salmon runs 
these waters be (closed to commer- 
cial fishing for a short time for the 
benefit of sports fishermen,
The (meeting was advised that the 
present summer schedule of the Gulf 
Islands Ferry Company would re­
main in effect until (November 13. 
End-loading wharves, which have 
been, urgently needed here and .at 
Pender and Saturna Islands, have 
been included in the planned winter 
woi'ks program by the government, 
A survey has; been conducted on 
the many problem,s arising from the 
ferry scliedules among the Gulf 
Islands by former deputy minister of 
liighwnys, Evan .Jones. His report 
will he submitted to Highways Minis­
ter P. A. Gaglardi, (
Island cjuunbers of commence 
petitioned the govoi'nment a 
number of times to lake over the 
oi'ioration of the Gulf Islnnd.s F(u'r,v 
Company a,s part of the provincial 
ii.v.-. l.i iiiis|,ii,irliiliiHi .s.vsi.i'in.
It wn,s deeided lo hold anotlier joint 
council meeting in Jaminry. Thi.s 
will h(v on Pendor hsland ant) re|:«ro- 
.•=('ntativet!’ from Mayne and Sntnrna 
Islands will be; invited lo (future 
n'leetings','"
Milky Way Dairie.s, ol' Saanicli, arc undci- rirc once 
more from the department of agriculture. The mini.ster 
of a.griculiurc, the Honorable Newton P. Steacy, who 
hold.s hL^i portfolio despite his defeat in the recent, election, 
has directed that the dairy withdraw its 64-ounce milk 
carton or face prosecution. A further incident in the per­
secution of tlie Saanich dairy occurred on Tuesday when 
tlie company prohibited the admittance of the depart­
ment’s inspector. The inspector was advised that he \vas 
no lon,gcr persona grata and that any other representative 
of the department \\'ould be welcome. The inspector con­
cerned, the dairy company stated, is the same man who 
was reported last year as visiting the stores handling the 
comnany’s milk, threatening them with legal action; if 
the^Aontinued to sell it. Immediate sequel to the refusal 
to admit the department’s officer was his ;appeal for a 
court order to enter the premises. This was granted on 
Wednesday morning and the inspector was admitted to 
the dairy the same day, accompanied by police officers.
expressed
First; poppy: to,mark, the (prqclamatioriFf ;Eegidn:;Week((Noyember:(6-12, 
is -pinned on B C.’s new Lieutenant-Governor, Major-General George R.
' ;tK\r; T'k/rr* ' T -rtcrlnn .■ rvf -1 QAH . Trvlm ’/R' - i'T’riMjl/ar ^FTVTt* . Tnuil Ar ’nMr,; owler((an; 
;he;Legio;h’s’:Bran(;h 
' (the,■ jlr(tvincial(Fbmi-;'
;mand (as an outstanding(;example /of; a(lbng-time; ;veteran (who ; continues 
tb twork. activbly-fbr; the welfare; of .the;’LegionFomrades.; ( Mr.;(Tqwler; is 
retired (after (28 (j-ears;.with;'the C.P.R. police,;, and Jives in'. Richmond,.; B.C.
Observers have  the 
opinion that Mr. Steacy will relin­
quish his; portfolio immediately the 
dairy has been put out of business, 
thereby fulfilling his original (plan 
and relieving his successor from re­
sponsibility. ;^; (; (;
: When the original ruling was made 
by the cabiiKst, ( outlawing the 64- 
ounce carton its strongest opponent 
in the provincial house was Saanich; 
M.L.A( John Tisdalle:;( At(the recent 
elections Mr. Tisdalle gained a great- j 
er majority increase than; any other 
candidate. Mr; Stbacy was defeated: 
This; result was interpreted widely'as; 
a warm vindication of Mr. Tisdalle’s 
heated opposition to the legislation. 
COMPL.MNTS 
; The Fohciemnatioiy 
cafton (arose;:last falLwhen the.;rniny 
ister; stated ithaty he jhad - received 
mdny Fiomplaints; fyom- hbuscAyives; ( 
l.hni; ;t.hp : rnrtnn J was ;;rnisleadin!r ; arid '
a group of Saanich farmers seeking 
to sell their own milk through their 
own operation. The plant is located 
at Royal Oak. It has been fraught 
with problerriS : and, difficulties. In 
addition to the (legal means employ­
ed by the government to defeat the 
(company,; thejfarmers suffered dep­
redation by unknown persons who put 
sugar in the fuel tanks of the dairy 
(.trucks.’■' ;:;■(
. M.V. Island Prince.ss was running 
out of Islands’ ports over two hours
V 1 rtf A'FCiijrtirloTT rv^XTinO’ ‘ +0 .55 V HpI fit. ■t at e ca o misl g n j late Sunday, owing'to a delay a; 
that the customer was under the im- Galiano,- due to dockirig difficulties
..... " (at.AStiffies;;(Bay.;(iT%;(,,ye?seF
( Two civic authoriti(is in this district haye; endorsed Legion; Week,.. They 
are Reeve H. R.; B)'Own, of CenI.ral :SaaMich,; and; Dr. (C.; II. .Hemmings, 
chnirman of t.he Sidney council. (The two; municipal leaders hayC:; endorsed 
the following vnc.ssnge, which is issued over their joint .signatures.
-pressionshe(jv.hsFuyinga;full,quart. 
LTerAit proyed; difficult ; to Jderitify 
any opponent; of (the (packaging sys- 
tem;;ahd the/community Avas united; 
:in(cond(2mning;,the(prohibition; (;; (;(::
The -company defied the ; order, 
seeking court action for; defiance a.^ 
the (iniy means of protest (open. A 
deadline was; placed by the riiinister 
which (Expired last December. No 
further action -was (taken until this
fj,!].;;, (■ -.'((y
The dairy company was formed by
November (i; to 12(wil! be(observed as: Legion(Week throughput British 
Columbia. It,i.s,n fime of double significance for all of lus, ; We recall;with 
pride, and with: deep compassion, the nien arid women who. have .died so 
bravely in .the service of their country; we also are reminded 0! the; groat 
.scope of tlie community services being carried on by surviving ciornrades 
who; work, througlv Canadian lFgioh hranche.s everywhere,
It is with considerable' pride that we commend thO: vast .amount of 
volunteer work and financial s;apiiort tlie; Legion gives to .this community 
thi’ough; .scholarshipK, imusing projects, .siion.soi'ship of young people's 
sjiorts and coni inning dediemion to the welfare (if veterans.
The Canadian I..egion is the large.st service , organisation 
in tlie proviiuF. Thi,s year tlie Legion celebrates its Jnth 
and ineisMised sniiporl will tiring new vitality to tlie Legion orga.’iiz.al.ion
forced to proceed around to Mon­
tague Harbor to the end-loading slip, 
to debark a huge truck and trailer 
carrying 65 head of feeder steers 
bound for the farm of GuS: DeStaf- : 
fancy.
Mr. DeStaffancy bought the stock 
at,; auction; at ( Williams Lake, and 
(plans , bringing them up to market- ' 
ing conditions at his Galiano farm. 





xprciss rode again on ,Sntur- , E: Grim.shaw. He accepted the iiouch
leh more than $1,000 was 1 of nriiney from campaign-chnirman - ((;
transpoi’tc’d from Sidney l,o Victoria 
by relays of galloping horsemen, ’riie 
money represented the results of the 
Community Chest campaign in North 
Siinnich up to that time,; (:
he express commenced at Uie 
in mmibers I ofiieo of The Review on ’I'liird St. at 
anniversary f l p.m. First rider was Robert, the 
on of Central Sanniclv Councillor F,
and greaUn’ bcnellts tu many in our community.
School Vote on November 19
(not ; ciome to; e(iiripl('ti‘; (ngreemeril | day. Ngv, 1TRw, Fatliei' I’, Tl'nnley 
(iw.ri-jdl,j'irli(:leS;.i)f th(ri(:'(iritr(t(;t-tli(‘,v 'vas officialing,.. InU'rmoril,-((.illowed 
will continue In iricet on the mritter. liu the VVest Siuinh'liFeuietery. Sands 
': Noveinhcr; fi' ii;;, t.lie deadline fer. i Fnnoral -Cliapol of Roses; was 
rierninaiion.s; for the cririC.ilintion, :; t iinrge of; arrarigcriiems.
'(.-(Two .'Graduates ■((('
( Two , jsradiiates ;;.;of , (ronv
tliis area received tlieirjdegrees pl. 
Uie I'lSeenl .fall iirograivv at .Ihe uniyer. 
slly,;' 4:( -(;:(’(,;
: They wege., Chnstopiier R.- Hunt* 
ley , (It Brentwofifi liny; wlgt, ganie('l 
his riugili.'r'M degree in iippli('d se,i»
:All,..." vi -’/"•...I
in
cnee tuid Miss Alice Maud B. ’Cole- 




FIELDS IN REALM OF SPACE RESEARCH
( Richard Primptni, (: Vmgmuver op-1 
lometrist, has devised a new lyp(;'! 
(.f eainera wiiiclt i.s revahtthgiary ini 
its design,.-.The novel equijiment:will { 
take IV picture sltnwirip;(t.lin complete; 
scepe .aroimd ttie t'anierii Firnugig :
iir 'ilm !Wt dfgrri'r's
(, (vlr.-; PririiFm .Uias 
ol pl\oto|U'ap!i,V, and
home, to attend ( tlie ; university of 
Brlti.sii Cohimliiu. He !al(ri' qualified 
hr opiomotry Jit Chieano. - - 
iq,,, Mr, lU'uneau
hnf( iicrirMised on llF (inainlnnd,' Dtir' 
iniT tlu'd tiiju),; he(,hirii(’:h(‘en(; Heenly: 
iriUreslcd in research itnd the inn*
/^r lip: ’tyin'i'e' lime ' lut-' I'lefvn
(I'g* (,i;-xjii,'ri(!VFe:i devoted ( to; tliik; '6nbje(,:t.’ ((Wlille ex-; 
hit. on his . new 1 periiueullrig; will) leiise.s; he dis(,'ov- 
device whil(i;('ngnBed lii AivFutireiy.i ered Uie ; inenniv <if( prhjMtingt tm;
.1' ff'.. ' SvifY • ' ' 'i iv|.-'i.nc,: (licrini'itviut Ok'' full '/ rivi'Jf' rtf
, The optometris-t is the tioii' of .Mr: A’lslon around Ihivt: .’Altliouglv cam. 
iiTui Mrs. A; N;..Pfi)!iegu, ot-Vietoriiv;; pletely; unfi'iiviiliiir with jiliulngrnphy
range of vi(;.'W'rdl aronnd tlicveamera. 
In order to lake tlie iilclurt; witlionl 
ob.struction lie has lieen jioldmg the 
-'■iiiiei'.i iiliovi.:, Ids litiul,
E'fMI SPACE' TRAVEL ’■ '
Mr,, I’rimeavt helieves; that' his’.de- 
vice, wlucli i'le la p.ilentini], will have 
,-Tink'.if)rtrrih1(> v.fdiie ill the tirJrl nt 
siiiU’i;. travel: and InvfisitlRatHin,;
, I'lie ; funner Si(ln(,',v iiuUi, is still 
rpodest tihoqt. llie (jaipera,;; .lie dfieg
: week ;’i 1(1! nf iriiilK-V Irooi lire in.
1 venlion,; he ; (Fserved,'. :; He wfaild 
i welcome RutfU'leiit rev'tivoe frc-in it
,200 Loss In 
Sunday Blaze
prompt rospons(,e of momh(}r,s op 
tlie Slilnoy and (Nortli Saanicli Firo 
Hepartiiriuit on Sunday; mcirning : at 
7,45 o’clock,' prevented spi'ciaffing (of, 
a; garage, firedn;llay in'Uperty; or-O.’
Air Commodpro,(S.;W. Coleman and 
' loped along .the metalled rdad.s of 
Sidney! Once on Boacofi(Ave;, with (( 
its gravel shoulders, he lengtlioned' - 
liis pace to a gallop and concluditd 
hi.s dash at the entrance to Patricia 
Bay Airiiort,
At this point ho was relieved of the 
.saddle bags and came to a halt.
For lh(' next' Roveral mimites he 
walked hi.s mount while it coiilod off 
and tlic nhxt plinsos in the relay wore ;’ 
.ln'(h'cUoii;';:(i;,.(;(('''("(;-■:((;'(-((;■(''( 
POLrCH «-kSCOHT
;;,Tluf riders and the nioiiey 'wore, ob- ( 
corled (;tliroitgl)oul : tho,(: ridoli hy -;' a;(, 
police car whicli controlled (traffic;; 
arid disttoiiraged ontorprising yeggs
from staging '-'‘0 hlslp;
;wiiy'.(;,''
E(,Ho(!!istettor,;(1055!l (Patricia (Bay 
Higliwi'iy,' a: siiot'l:.;distance froni 
North Sniuiich lilgl)(Rrh(inI;( ( ;• ;.
On arrival, at(ilio iFcnct'of (the 
blaze will) two tnieks.. tlio depaiT- 
mcnf' cfijtld save only ikirt of the 
iitnictiirc .whifdi eonsi,stedoi .a. gar-
nge, a storage room (and a ;smal
; ; lUiri'i'ii.vcrH; of Haanich ,S<!liool Dist.rictwill go to Hie polhi on Noyom.
hi'):' lit to <!ccldi‘ Ho' I'atc of tlo' ihivd preio.'iitnlioa id' the school Imild- 
ill!,' rvl'cri'nilmn. Tliis cnitaOm wide h wiPi. ilrawn ivi respect, oi a f.imiUir 
hyi'lii w a .iiinioli,! a),':ii, is, no, lnsii'i oii.pil ficiiol., . 'I'hc i-cioioh; lU e;aiipruiu'io 
ing :llKo povm ' whore, they .will7Imht 11(1 more impilH. : Tiic I'y-hiw 
lii'i-uinc a tiuci.liiin Ff j,'i‘isit’ iirsyMify to Jioih IrUsli'efoand privcnti'.
'fiaw(lusi;biii...( 
(( Klrt ;Fiiich,(a passing-hy resident,; 
npdtteil tiifjTire, He aronticd the own* 
i.r (il tlie garage and moved the car 
from Uie t,ihi2(:. Fire Cliief Art.Gnrd- 
lier told Tim .Review Unit ;fire-(5racl;- 
Li'ii thrown into tlie .sawdust bin 
suioul(iei'im,t (luring tlie niglit arc he* 
lioved fo have started the liiai. Dam­
age to the garage was csUiniitcd at 
$1,20(1, ^
:,Tlie;(:rehiy(crincln(led (^ at’ iSamilch';,:’;;; 
Fir(j;Hall,( wlieii the; riders;fonhed ui ((; 
group and I’odo into! tluf city more
'hently;;.;;-.;;’;; :;;;'';;.;('’.'-.((’;y'’(:'’
(( Tint;; money .' waiv received ((at ..the;(,;;' 
City: Hall when a further; light wept ; 
on jii. the rod feather hnrmnelcr out- ; 
'sidd.'tlm' building, ‘’'’'-'(c;:( "'(■':''(((';’
( Polly/ express ride was-staBcdiby; (’ 
the throe western riding clubs of The ( 
district :;and; irieriil')crn;’;of. all; three: .;-; 
■phrtlfiipated.'''■■(- - (’;- '■ ■■ (';




St, firm eniry iolo ;the,f elcetjou;
-Sidney:!!'• spent'ids early days’, if 
wiKF. his tovriily;,i'csioeii: on (,;enti'(' i 
}l(,!iirl and f'lHtageo, m mrnunH., lio'-.i 
UiV'ce slHtera hUll resiide in this'nrea,;
: Mrs: T, Jr Gurtont 'Mrf?.. \V, A., Jones i 
oiH'I Airs,..Alec,.Gunn,... ,1
Flying (willi iho liC.A.F. ’during 
(.the ' ’war;', .Mr. - Prime'mv . (p•turned ■
and evolved,! 
i'('ciirri: ’tlie i
h;.' |iirii'.iied his diseovery
0, cimiera winch will
I IrliiU* 111: Vision.
( IHs fh'sl .fthuts .siiinved a tcfidency
1, u iohe, rti«. !9tr».’ngt)'i. of. llio-.minge :ln
fhe cornera, huE he has thaie CDf'
rcctffd this and cim prcsluco a clear, 
rindi!f.i.nrted; pieluro rhowing; ( the
to permit Idin ’iE greater,, freedom (to 
,(;!naiimo.‘ iini fesefo’cli,,,-,. ;
,iii iliv l.iu.i,yu,u,,(,;, i,«|i'ni-
' viriirist :is' , cfMft'itiuinir- Jds;. noruia) 
pr.!,ri,:li(,.e .iiod , devoting,,,yet,, more,, of: 
his spare time to hive.'JliimUrig ne;w’, 
ideno’'. imd' new inothods in the. Mii- ’ 
ence- cJ'' opUes,(,,;',(
VILLAGE SET FOR WINTER 
WORKS fiLAN OF
The follnwirig Is the meteorological 
r(!(!ord for. the week-ending Oct,,30,’,(:'; 
First ni The,- UmU  ;j fnrnialied ;by; tlio ;pommi(in ;Kxperi'( ;:,
i'lUure'!-inEsqulnudk-Siian'it:!i (,(,Is'j;nienlal,Si;(4it.in':(,(:
IprondM'd by tlie.C.C.P.mf'the riding- SA'ANICIITON ;((’ ' " '
.i,Th(!:;aH?i!oc'iniion will..fUiqu;, (i. nomiu- j Maxhimm Unn. 'fOct, 2H
, ;iti(,)0 uo’iJ,io;l helofi: Dr'ia.'fpi.o I l.i, ii. T.ili'iil'opirn .t-.-nl, (Ov'.i. 291
h;r
'V,'mi.cr . u'(.'i;:iis .'progriion . h .(rojuly 
louitcl'i'Ftr )n‘"!'ST' 'vjIf'cfF' of
ney, ' eoiiiKul (Jcarncfl '(.(jn; - Tuesday 
riii:;!il .,.(,'lTu(„ firnt; r;o,jier,,,"(;,ent' ot, tlie 
'lah('.r CO,sis will In; lifirne by llie h'l.I. 
;(eriil.’governmcnl.',''2!V(pt'r";cent;'hy.: 1.h(j 
;i provincial )?,overnmen(.. nn(!,';(he.; rc-
'"mtdnSng.Fi per'.('ci'if by,, tlu' viilnye,- 
dm |ir<''fu*;mi'i”.'f'A.Wa
.and totnl cost fa eidimnted at 
I Coi'nitracTlon ifi£deri.a! .for tlif? differf 
f ont iirojeetK baa To lie' pnid by tile 
l'villag((,,,:Nct'.cost of tluvwork, to'ihc, 
1,.;y',0,.GoafbuK'd .iiu..Piige, I'Fnr
wj'i;.; fnindifii('('(i; hl' ihe recent unrmtd 
nu!cting - of ;;Tho(’ ,EpiuimaU«Bnanieh 
.C.CfiF,;. C(iiistit.uerK:y:'(Anm;i(3intioi'i.(: ''''' 
(v ui n.m.'i „ ,linvv., ,1m. vO . ty,J
I nr®md(.;ln. the'.conniittitmcy (by ''flic 
I oi.l)(,*r'pio'tii'ii hui none has ,vet fallen; 
i !olo' a'lint ’
(■’.■'At ■ dm'.'r'.ECF''" meht;ime’''Geofl'rev 
MHt'lifdl wa.''r:;narnod preaident: .with 
(Dr,''j;:'’'M, Tfiomn'ft an vleo-prei^iderii.. 
■ ' Kxeentive'' lnclnd<!s" Isfibi'l











, Supplied by the meteorological dh’' ';’ 
vision. Doprninicnt of Trftnsixrrl, for ’ 
U'le 'wee'k'eriding;OC't.('39!,
Maximum tern,'(001(34.153,9. 
'Mtahtmm 'leiiLTOct,. 291,;'.:( ,.F..;,;’:37.(LF;; 
'Mean Temiwrniture '.'i-;;''’'(('(ift.S'-';:# 
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Shower Honors 
November Bride
Co-hostesses Mrs. M. Gill. and 
Miss Freda Storey held a miscellan­
eous shower at the home of the lat- 
, ter on Sixth St., in honor of Miss 
Joan Bath whose marriage to Leif 
Bentzen takes place on November 5.
The bride-elect, her mother,. Mrs. 
C. Bath and mother of the groom-to- 
be, Mrs. K. Bentzen, received cor­
sages of baby chrysanthemnms. 
Many lovely gifts were placed in an 




,At the recent regular monthly 
meeting of St. Andrew’s Guild, final 
plans were inade for the annual 
Christmas bazaar to be held in the 
parish hall. Second St., on Saturday, 
Nov. 12, at 2 p.m.
There will be numerous stalls fea­
turing articles for Christmas gifts, 
home cooking, a garden stall, a stall
IN AND
roun own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Ceremony
featuring Christmas novelties and a
white, and after they had been open-1 white elephant table
ed, two games were played. Prize 
winners were Mrs. D. Hay and Miss 
M. Hannay. Invited guests were 
Mesdarnes C. Bath, K. Bentzen, D. 
Hay, V. Bowker, D. Norbury, E. 
Bath, R. Dyotte, S. Watling, M. Gill,
Tea will be served throughout the 
afternoon.
F. Storey Misses M. Hannay. E. 
McKay, D. Walker, F. Storey and 
Mrs. D. Watling.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
(Whole or Half) ........... LB.
CHUCK ROASTS BEEF—






















Mrs. Ted Davis, Beaufort Road, is 
visiting her son-in-iaw and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. Don McKinnon, in 
Calgary.
Mrs. George Houle and daughter. 
Miss Claudia Houle, of South Bur­
naby, spent the week-end with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Goodman, Dencross Terrace, While 
here they attended the wedding of 
Mrs. Houle’s cousin, William Matti- 
son, of Victoria.
After attending their son’s wedding 
in Saskatchewan and visiting other 
prairie provinces, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Humble returned to their home on 
Be.aufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Raynard and 
Mr.s. George Raynard, Sr., of 
Stoughton, Sask., were guests of Mrs. 
A. Griffiths, Third St.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Brethour, Sixth St., 
w'ere the former’s two brothers, Ira 
of Glendale, Calif., and Edgar, of 
Vancouver; Mrs, R. Dodge, of Los 
Angeles, and Miss Alberta Tipton, of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Hay-Currie, who 
came from England to attend the 
(iOth anniversary of St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital, was also a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Armstrong 
and daughter, Elaine, have moved 
from their home on Beaufort Road to 
take up residence in Victoria.
Mrs. C. H. Hemmings and daugh- 
tei’, Susan, Patricia Bay Highway, 
were among those' who attended a 
reception for Dame Margot Fonteyn, 
president of the Royal Academy of 
Dancing. The reception was given by 
the Royal Academy of Dancing Tea­
chers inB.C. .
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson, Beacon 
Ave., is a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital. /
After an enjoyable holiday visiting 
the British Isles and part of the con­
tinent, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whiddon 
returned to their home on Lochside 
Drive. They travelled: via: the Pan­
ama to England and returned by jet
Mrs. S. Magee returned last week 
to her home on Third St., after visit­
ing in Calgary and Edmonton. She 
travelled to and from Calgary with 
Mr. and Mrs. Humble, Beaufort 
Road.
Among the teachers attending the 
high school conference last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. N. West, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Breckenridge, Mr. and Mrs.
In a quiet ceremony performed by 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch at St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church on Octo­
ber 28, Anita Katherine Chipping be­
came the bride of Denis Allan Read- 
ings.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
B. R. Knowles, of Sidney and of Wil­
liam Chipping, of Victoria. The 
ffroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
SANSCHA CALENDAi
THURSDAY. NOV. 3 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9
Thursday, Nov. 3 -
Friday, Nov. 4 - - 
Saturday, Nov. 5 - 
Monday, Nov. 7 - 
Tue.sday, Nov. 8 - 
Wednesday, Nov. 9
S. Magee, Mr. and Mrs. A. Murphy, | b. J. Readings of Bazan Bay Road,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Robb, Miss T. Mil­
ler, Mrs. A. Agnew, Mrs. J. Eagles,
C. Inkster, Mr. and Mrs. Deer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell.
Kari Henriksen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. H. Henriksen, Shoreacre j 
Road, celebrated her 13th birthday | 
the latter end of October and is being j 
hostes.s at a small dinner party at I 
Sidney Hotel for guests Linda Wilson j 
and Suzen Spooner. |
Members of Victory Temple No. 3(i j 
wlio attended the convention for Dis- j 
trict No. 5, Pythian Sisters, held in 
Victoria on Saturday were Mesdarnes 
M, Chappuis, H. C. Stacey, J. Pow,
D, C. Dickeson, A. B. Smith, G. H. 
Taylor, S. Gordon, A. 0. Berry, D. 
R. Cole. F, A. Campbell, B. Brophy, 
H, McPhail, G. R. Price, W. Bennett. 
C. R. Nunn, E. Mitchell, M. Robert­
son, W. Lumley, J. Smith.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and daugh­
ter, Patricia, of South Pender, are 
guests at Craigmyle Motel.
Among those in the district who 
saw the performance, “Sleeping 
Beauty” at the Elizabeth Theatre in 
Vancouver last Friday evening were 
jMrs. R. Villers, Mrs. A. Smith, W. 
j S, Villers, Dr. and Mrs. W. Leach, 
[Mrs. M. Shrimpton and R. Turner.
Mrs. J. N. Bray has been a patient 
at Rest Haven Hospital for the last 
two v/eeks and hopes to return short­
ly to her home on Resthaven Drive.
En route to Spokane from San 
Francisco, Harold: A. , Bennett, mf 
Chicago, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.: H. Bennett, 
Resthaveii Drive.
Saanichton.
Given in marriage by B. R. 
Knowles, the pretty dark-haired 
bride wore a ballerina length gown 
in a soft sliade of orchid,* with a 
matching shoulder length veil and 
accessories in a deeper mauve. She 
carried a bouquet of white carna­
tions.
Attending her sister, Linda-Mae 
Chipping wore a ballerina length 
dress of pale yellow nylon and car-
Juvenile Soccer ............................... 6.00-7.30 p.m.
Dog Obedience Club ......— .— 7.45-9.43 p.m.
Symphony Concert ---- ----------- -------- 8.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club..... ..........10,00 a.m,
Girls’ Drill Team ... ..... ............. 6.30-8.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club..— .'..,8.00 p.m,
Rae Burns Dance Class........ .. .... 3.30-7.30 p.m.
Badminton, Junior ............... . . 3.15-5.00 p.m.
Badminton, Senior ............................ 8.00-10.30 p.m.
ried bronze chrysanthemums. Rob­
ert Readings attended his brother as 
the best man.
Following the wedding, a small 
family reception was held at the 
bride’s home at 2273 Harbor 
Sidney.
CHURCH PARADE 
Remembrance Day church parade 
for Branch No. 37, Canadian Legion 
and the Ladies’ Auxiliary, will be 
held on November 6, at 7.30 p.m., at 
Road, i St. Paul’s United Church, Sidney. All 




- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
to Winnipeg. Continued on Page. Teh




Guest speaker for the November 
meeting of the North Saanich P.T.A. 
will be Willard Ireland, provincial 
librarian and archivist, who will 
speak on early days in North Saan­
ich. Everyone is welcome to hear 
this interesting speaker, at the high 
school, November 7, at 8 p.m.
DATE SET FOR 
PENSIONERS’ 
MEETING HERE
Sidney branch of Old Age Pension­
ers’ Organization will hold its regu­
lar meeting on Thursday, Nov. 3 in 
the K.P. Hall, at 2 p.m. A musical 
program will be staged and there will 
also be a sale of home cooking. All 
pensioners are v;elcome.
In a beautiful : double-ring cere­
mony in Victoria on Friday, Oct. 21, 
Marian E t ; MqKay .tand'iWilliaii: P.- 
Mattison were Imited in marriage. - 
St; Barnabas Anglican;Church was 
debqratei;;. with tall/; :;baskets;'S 
.autumn shaded chrysanthemums for 
the wedding, which was performed 
;by Canon R. - E. Howell, with: the 
wedding music played by‘Miss Ann 
;:Vandervoblt.;;:XMissJMcKay,‘iis,;;the': 
;elder daughter; ;bf Mr: 'and) Mrs: G; 
W. McKay ;of Bixth- St.;^ Sidney, and 
thejgroom is the only son of Mr.; and 
Mrs. P))Mattison of,; BelmontAve.,- 
'.Victoria'::;; ;7'
; Given :in marriage;by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white; peau
California, Mrs. Mattison changed to 
a dress of midnight blue cashmere, 
with brown accessories and a tiny 
mink hat to match her stole. Her 
■corsage was of pink eymbidium or­
chids. On their return the ' young 
couple will live at 1832 Begbie St;, 
Victoria.' "
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY-TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 0.00 P.M.
iTH











'.: AFPLIAN€ES;:' ;:;' 
Everything for Your
MON. . TUKS. . WED,
,;-'-NOV,'7;It;;)
THE ANGRY BEST-SELlEH il 
:S 0M THE SCREEN! ®
de;;soie,: on ;princess lines; with lily- 
point sleeves and;; a chapel train: 
Styled with a V-neckline in back and 
front, the gown had tiny;covered but­
tons;:; down);:the . .back ; closure.;Her 
shquldeiLlength chapel) veil was of 
illusipn)vsilk :)with ;hand-rolled ;)edge; 
mnd;was; Held iii place with a.; coroiiet 
of dropped pearls. - She carried a 
cascade bouquet of yellow roses and 
feathered chrysanthemums.
;The attendants’ gowns)were; simi4 
lar' in design to that of the briiie; biit 
in ;; afternoon length i andv created )in 
jewel tones of crystaLirridescerit taf­
feta.; As' maid-of-hbnor;;the bride’S' 
sister, Eunice,; wore Windsor )blue, 
while the bridesmaids. Miss B; Jen­
sen hal; chosen avacado ; green aind 
Mrs. P. Patterson wore a brohzine 
shade. Shoes matched their dresses, 
and they carried cascade bouquets 
of bronze ebrysanthemums and wore 
matching flowered headdres.ses. 
.■FLOWER'girls
Flower girls, Linda and Ga i! 
Rhode,s, wore small copies of the at­
tendants’ dresses, but in bright but­
tercup yellow) and carried no.sogays 
of golden chrysanthemums and wore 
tin.v coronets to match. Peter)P!it- 
terson attended) the groom as best 
man and VV. Chatwin and A. Schlocht 
were the ushers.
For l)or daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
C, W. McKay liad chosen a simply 
styled dross of forc.st green ensh- 
mcro, with bone white accossorio.s 
■iiul a fur .stole, Corsages of ..Tolumna 
Hill ro.scs wore worn by Mrs. Mc­
Kay and by Mrs, P. Mattison, 
mnllK'r of the groom, who wn.s gown­
ed in rose lace over Inf feta, worn 
with brown acco.ssorios and a fur 
Jnelcot,';'..
For the reoeptioiv, Club Tango'was 
tlecoraied jvilli) flowers in iiutiiinn. 
shatlus, ai\(l an; orchestra ;d)rovitled 
imisie for/dancing. sTonst to 'the 
hrido wn.H jiroiiosod by Diivld Cln’is- 
4,ian, -s/'-
For theii’, wedding ti’ip liymotor to
Out of town guests included sisters 
of the groom,: Mrs. C.;W. Borden of 
Vista, Calif., and Mrs. J.; A; Tuck- 
well of Escondida, Calif.; cousin of 
the groom, Mrs.;: George Houle and 
;daughter, Claudia, from Burnaby; 
IVIiss: Susan Murray, Vancouver, and 
Mr .and Mrs. "W. Chatwin, Courtenay 1
Tell Them . . .
;lt,7iYas)''Ih':;The/Review'
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1719
CREAM CORN—Malkin’s Fancy,
15-oz. tins............. .................................... :...)..5 for Sl.OO
SLICED PEACHES—Royal City Fancy,
15-oz. tins ....................................'............ . 4 for Sl.OO
TOMATO KETCHUP—Heinz, '
11-oz. bottles ..... ................ .......... ................ ...2 for 49c
JELLY POWDERS—.Jello, assorted........10 for Sl.OO
BAZAM 3A¥ SmME
A UNITED PURITY STORE VVE DELIVER
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 3-2823
Is it hand to start these cold mornings? Does it 
.occasionally splutter and miss? Is its; performance 
declining while gas consumption is climbing? ^
Art engine tune-up is what you need. Tune-up ) 
performed by skilled mechanics Working with 
: electronic ; equipment, using up-to-the-minute
):[;;/);techniques.);,.-/,;
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This Winter €0 where it's WARM & SUNIMY!
Fs')froin'::BlAMlY'S;bK;Air)
Choose from 9 : ^
Lovely Places:








you're only a few hours away!
Drop in today. Learn how you can enjoy 
these lands of sunny skies—balmy air- 
friendly people. Blaney’s travel counsel­
lors will give you all the facts ... show 
you beautiful color folders . . . make your 
hotel and passage reservations . , , take 
care, of everything—visas, passports, etc, : 
.With Blaney’s, all that’s left.for you)to do 
fs enjoy yourself. Just pack your bags: By 
plane, you’ll be there in a matter of hours. 
Eleven: travel counsellors—37 years in the 
« business—is yourassurance ■ of a happy 
trip, well planned. ' , ) ; :
BLANEY'S TRAYEL SERVICE
920 Douglas .Sircot Plume EV 2-7254
mAMT TRAINL&AB
OWN
) Enjoy. Free'■[/■: 
);'";Dolivpry to 
Sidney, Saanich 










NABOB, CREAM STYLE. FANCY 
'.QUALITY,.'.15-oz,/.ink,?,..;,!,'..!:.'.;,'..:.!.';'....,!’',',. ...T.'
NABOB, IN TOMATO 
■ SAUCE,, ■.d.h-oz,/l.i iig;:);)..)PORK ’N BEANS
PENINSULA 
DRIVING SCHOOL
Sorvlnq the Whole 
Saanich Peninsula












SPAGHETTI NABOB, IN TOMATOSAUCE, 15.oz; tins)
FAMOUS HEINZ FEATURES
HEINZ KETCHUP




















SOLO, for spreading, baking 
or, frying^ '/2.1b.;.',pkg..);'),:,
FRYING CHICKEN
; Fresh, -cut lip, Tray 
' I’ac'U.:average ,Ollc 
' 1 !1':. ID'oz. FaehOIJ
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Mr. and Mrs. Rod P. Davies, of 970 
Wallace Drive, had as their guests 
for the week-end ex-Wing Command­
er Stuai-t Minhinnick, from San Fran­
cisco, and his sister, Mrs. Wm. Coke, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Morrison and 
Mrs. E. Morrison arrived last Friday 
from Saskatchewan, by car, to spend 
the winter months at Brentwood 
Auto Court. The Morrisons have 
made many friends in the district as 
they have spent the winters at Brent­
wood for several years and they are 
always welcomed on their return.
Members of the W.A. to the United 
Church held a very successful rum­
mage sale recently when they real­
ized over $65 towards their funds. 
They are now preparing for the 
catering of the 4-H Club banquet 
being held at the church hall on Fri­






Oct. 28, members and 
the North and South 
Goat Clubs enjoyed a 
most delightful and colorful banquet 
in the Saanichton Experimental 
Farm Hall with about 100 in attend­
ance.
Guests partook of a turkey dinner 
which was prepared by the mem­
bers’ mothers.
The entire program was conducted 
by the members who ranged in age 
from 11 to 18 years.
David Shiner, president of the 
north club and Lome Dunn, presi­
dent of the south club, were joint 
chairmen. Jean Money, who is 11,
articles for their annual fall bazaar | grace and Rickey Beerling, also
which will be held on Saturday, Nov. 
19. The executive of the Young 
People met at the home of Rev. S. P. 
Coutts oh Sunday evening to make 
plans for future activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sawyer, Brent- 
view Road, are pleased to have their 
son, Warren, home for his first leave. 
He is in the R.C.A.F. and has been 
stationed at North Bay, Ont. He is 
reporting back in two weeks for an 
advance course at Aylmer, Ont.
Executive of the Sluggett Memor­
ial Baptist Church young people met 
on Sunday, Oct. 30. Several inter­
esting meetings have been planned, 
the first being on November 4 when 
the young people from Central Bap­
tist Church, Victoria, will present a 
film, “Angels In Ebony”. Refresh­
ments will be served.
only 11, gave the toast to the Queen.
Cornelius VanEgmoiid led the 
members in a recitation of the 4-H 
pledge. David Howe, vice-president 
of the north club and Bruce Gordon, 
vice-president of the south club, each 
gave a splendid talk in which they 
outlined their own club’s activities 
for the year. Little Rhonda Wil­
liams, aged eight, added a very spe­
cial touch of color to the program j 
by her several fine vocal and dance i 
selections. !
Top award winners in the north 
club were John and Paul Howe who 
were presented with the Mooncrest 
trophy for top place in the club’s sen­
ior section in the year’s achieve­
ments.
The Maule trophy, for top achieve- 
ment in the junior section of this 
j club went to Mary Lord. In the south 
I Club, Rose Smart won the Ellison 
i Milling and Elevator trophy for scor- 
i ing top points in the club’s senior 
section.
SCOTT AND PEDEN TROPHY
Wendy Baker was awarded the 
Scott arid Peden trophy for attaining 
highest standing in the south club’s 
junior section. The inter-club May 
L. Rose showmanship. trophy was 
awarded to John Howe, and the inter-, 
club Victoria Kiwanis goat judging 
trophy was wonby Rose, Smart. \ ,
Nick’s Resort, Island View Beach, 
awarded a special prize of $5 to 
members in both north and south 
clubs who showed the best cared-for 
goat in the 4-H sections of the Saan­
ich Fair. These prizes were won by 
David Howe, north; and by Rose 
Smart, south.
Senior demonstration team of the 
north club, which had come tops in j 
project demonstrations competing at ■ 
the fair were presented with the Vic­
toria North Kiwanis shield. Mem­
bers of this team were Philip Howe, 
Cheryl Moyer and Danny Beerling. 
Presentation of the Don Kolner 
Motors’ trophy to the north club’s 
junior demonstration team followed. 
This team consisted on Rickey Beer­
ling, Elizabeth Howe and Margaret 
Lord. They won top honors in the 
project demonstration competition in 
the August Nanaimo exhibition.
Finally there was a presentation of 
pictures from Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers’ Association to the demon­
stration teams of the South Saanich 
Goat Club which had won top hon­
ors at the last P.N.E, demonstration 
competition. Included were Heather 
Thomas, Lome Dunn and Tom Eagle. 
SPECIAL GUESTS
Special guests of the evening who 
took part in pi-esenting these ti-oph- 
ies and prizes were: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bailey—Mr. Bailey is acting super­
visor of 4-H Clubs, B.C. department 
of Agriculture; G. Scott, of Scott and 
Peden; G. Elford, president of the 
Victoria North Kiwanis; I. \\'ans- 
borough, of Ellison Milling and Ele­
vator Co.; Mrs. E. Eagles, secretary 
of the Victoria branch. B.C. Goat 
Breeders’ Association and A. C. 
Howe, secretary of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society. 
Cheryl Moyer, winner of the Victoria
Although it was a rainy' night a 
large crowd attended the congrega­
tional supper held at the Brentwood 
United Church hall last Frid.-iy. 
After Rev. H. E. Marshall asked the 
blessing, about 100 sat down to an 
enjoyable and bounteous supper at 
tables centred with vases of lovely 
autumn flowers.
Those serving were members of 
the W.A. and Naomi groups of the 
church. The supper was held in 
honor of the new minister and his 
family. Rev. and Mrs. Stewart P. 
Coutts and son, who were heartily 
welcomed.
Among the invited guests were 
the ministers and their wives, who 
had greatly helped during the past 
few months when the church was 
without a minister.
Honored guests wei’c. Chaplain and 
Mrs. Horatio Todd, Rev. and Mrs. 
VV. L. Dalton of Victoiua, Rev. and 
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore of Sidney and 
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Mar.shall of 
Brentwood.
Rev. Coutts replied to the welcom­
ing speech given by Rev. Marshall 
and each of the other ministers gave 
sliort talks. Kenneth Bitten, clerk of 
the session, spoke a few words and 
was pleased to announce that the 
mortgage on the church h.id been 
paid off and the papers would be 
burned at a meeting, date of which 
will be set later.
One. of the finishing touches to the super­
structure of the new Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of Canada—the placing of her giant 
<i4-lon steel and aluminum funnel—wa.s comijleted
(Ict'dnM- a! Kewca.st li'-cm-'ry!U‘. in i-lm’land. 
The 27,o00-ton liner, launched last May, is sched­
uled to go into service between Liverpool and 




By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS.
, One; of enty frierids,V:who tspent 
. the. summer in - England,; visited 
fRervelativesfiri'RathciTVVhat'shall
tin of, Bath,
:f,; send ;: y:ou;?”;;she;iaskedl : and
For Christmas
V : Christmas ^ party; fbr:‘-chiidrehy^ 
•Branch :No; '37, Ganadiari jLegiori’and 
auxiliary , members ;Will be held ;bn' 
Saturday,. Dec.,'17, from 2 to 4 p,in.= 
Films, stage "entertainment ■ and 
Santa Claus will provide an after­
noon of fun for members’ children, 
up to and including: IQ years of age.
FOR LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
ON BEACON
for fun I an swere d,
’Olivers.”
i; Sure: enoughp/aftery gfiTiprith;;or 
two,::’;a:: beautifully’’ packed''Tih:;; of 
theyfainous/tbiscuits arriyed—-only, 
.itist i a few bi'oken, but think how far 
they came!
,These : biscuits;-areunsweetened 
wafer;-typeyf rather,, like four: crack­
ers,;; but have;fa' fdifferchtr flavor., 
a n d a re p a 1 e, b row n, c r i s p, and d e- 
licious. ftvith ’cheese.; ’Each ;hisc 
' i.s Cstairipecf tyith an; imifrint of the 
f amous Dr.f Olivei-f wlio ’ iriv.erited 
them' in :,I7o5. , y ' :
: How: little ,he thought that 200 
j yea Its hence, his ’wheaten; biscuits 
j wouhl ; travel .all over the :world, 
j Now, If read that they liave been 
■'‘discovered”,: in the States: and 
acclaimed a “new found delicacy” 
at a recent ,;food show, f 
;,I oanriot give you the: recipe, foi' 
Mint : is .a ;secret, but Fortt’s :qf 
-Hatli. are the only firm whichffivb- 
ducc.i them from the original ,for- 
■mula;,,
a member of the north club, gave a 
very excellent vote of thanks to the 
various spoinsoring societies and or­
ganization for, the wonderful help 
they have given to, both 4-H goat 
clubs.'’ ,
^ . To the club members, one of the j 
i big, highlights of the evening v'as the i 
presentation of 'ribbons and prize I 
cheque.s;for the year’s,achievements. | Mary 
These were given; to the members 
of the; north club by; Ros Smart, jun­
ior, leader, of the south’ club.; Paul
Christmas Bazaar 
To Be Held On Nov. 5
Mrs. B. P. Harding, diocesan 
president of the AnglicaiV W.A. will 
open the annual Christmas bazaar of 
the Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel W.;A,, at . 2.30 on Saturday, 
Noy. 5, at the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute Hall, on West Saanich Road. 
There will be a table of children’s 
toys centred about a miniature brid­
al procession, an outstanding display 
of aprons;and needlework and a table 
of gifts. Christmas cards and church 
calendars will be sold. The home 
cooking stall will be amply supplied 
^ with the generous help of the ladies 
I of the congregation. :
j President Mrs; ; D, Clegg will, wel- 
! come patrons at fthe door. Tea will 
' be served from 2,30 p.m. to; 5 p.m.
Kq\ye, junior leader :pf;themprth club 
presented: f thef:fribbons \ and prize 
chequesftp the .inembers; of the south 
club.
Meinbers b^ 4-H
Goat; Club ;wliof received ; prize rib^
and;; Margaret Lord, ; Shelly 
Mathison, Cheryl Moyer,, ;d i e t e'r 
Hartmanshenn,fLon'aine Shaw, John 
and; David;;shiner:y;;'v; f w’’;'
,, :Members of, the ^butL.Saanich 4-Hf 
Goalt Club who receivedfprize; ribbons; 
■were::, ;Wendy .and; jGregbryf’Bakery 
Lome /Dunn, f;Bruce:, yGbrdbnyf Jbaiv 
Humphries, Tom Eagle, Heather 
y’rhbmasy f Cbrneliusffaridb Leb’ufVan-
Mrs. C. Anderson, 244.5 Amelia Ave. 
and Mrs. E. Freeman were co-hos­
tesses at a miscellaneous shower 
i given at the home of the former in 
I honor of Miss Doreen Olsen, a bride- i elect of this month.
On entering the room decorated 
with pink and white streamers, bells 
and balloons filled with confetti, the 
honored guest and her sisters, Mrs. 
R. Hadley and Mrs. Boutillier, re­
ceived corsages of chrysanthemums. 
Many useful gifts,placed in a wi.sh- 
ing well were presented to the bride- 
elect by Lynn Anderson.
Gaines were played and prize win­
ners were Mesdarnes W. Rooke, E. 
Rooke and R.; Hadley. A three-tier 
cake, beautifully decorated in pink 
and white adorned the refreshment 
table.
Invited guests were. Mesdarnes C. 
Eckert, W. Rboke. E: Rooke,: C. Gro- 
vum,; W. Palmer, W. ; Boutillier, 
C.: Miller, D, Turner, G. Ha.ddon, W.; 
Lumley, C.' Moorehouse, R. Cooper, 
El. Wilkinson, R, Hadley,’ A. Saund­
ers,;H.; Butterick,{Miss Jackie Ander­
son and; M;iss; Lynn Anderson.; ;
The ghosts, scarecrows, pirates 
;ind many other weird characters
; Wild West Picture 
; And Human Interest 
Story Next At Gem
Colorful and dramatic wild west 
picture, “Yellowstone Kelly’’ will be 
shown at the Gem Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3-4-5. 
Three of television’s popular person­
alities are cast together in an un­
usual and exciting story of frontier 
days, filmed in color among the most 
spectacular mountain 1 and’;;desert 
scenery; in America. The three tele­
vision, favorites are big Clint Walker 
who has won a tremendous following 
“Cheyenne”{; Edward Byrnes' bsin
bpns ;were:;DahnjLand:’ Rickey’ Beer-,' Egmpnd, :,Rpse ;:Smart,: Jean Money,
ling, Lorepri;, Feener::John ’;,Paul. 
David, Philip;;;arid:;:Eiizabeth: Howe,:
Rhodena Crbnk;arid;David’Watsbn:
Here at Royal Oak Pharmacy 
’t\^e carry !complete stocks of 
■;b’y o;ur'’/:rec| iiii’erneMls’f or ■ ■every. 
season of the year.^ W liave 
■water Bottles - Electric 
f^acls and sick; rpoin 
les r;/: Ask'';a boy f ;,’Mi tamh'vs;:' 
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;;; As; iriost/people;’knmv, . the .city 
of/;;Bath;:is’;fainpus”for;: its: “Bath' 
.buns”. ’Many books of recipes,'give 
these, ;' but : ^sbmeho-\v,: there is. {a 
magic in the ’real; “Bath” bun not 
found in its: imitations.
Sally Luim, .famous for her tea 1 
cakes, also';':lived ’and ’ cooked in ' 
-Bath. Tier litlle’ shop is now a 
sight-seer'.s, .spot, for, there, are' 
the original oven and many sjioons 
and;; cooking ’iitensils, ;'which were 
: diig up . ’from ; (he . earthen floor 
;when the shop was restored,
: :If you go ' to: VWilliams'lmvg : in; 
Vii’gini!i,:;wliicli has a .seetion com-' 
pictely, restored, and ;mad(,> into an 
.I8th cent.nry l.own, you ciin ta.ste 
the original Sally 'I’-vinn’s and Iniy 
the reciiie l:oo. ;Here, it is, :lt i.s 
copied from (.lie “Willium.sburg 
Arl. of Cookery”, puVilished by Col­
onial Williamsburg Im*. and 1,be 
recipe is used in ttie luil<e shop of 
the Raleigh Tiivern. ,On the print­
ed leeipe i,s a man placing a lump 
of doiigiv oil a long ,spade-like 
sliovel, into (ke brick oven lieliiri<l 
(ho fb'c, \ wioall bnv Imld'- n Iriu'
’ wit.li t he doiijfl) beside t.Ik* cook....
I l.his.limo, a nmn, Story has it that 
i cooking lier cukes in her lioiiHe in 
j Lilli put Alic.v, Sally Lnnn, tlressed 
i in fill) skirt, kerchief ttiid inoli cap 
i used In ,sell hci'. loaves, front a cov- 
!cred , ha.skel,: W’liielt :she,, earriod 
j fronr tlpor; to' door, , ;
i TincjiBCiRK;;’:,
j, pill .:one: ycnsl.; eake iii .one .ctip 
j’of .warm .niilk.’;. Cream;;log'etliov 
nnodialf Clip of ’bnUpr and one,-:
I thiril Clip;of .'■tugar,:, Add ;il)ree 
j iica ten’eggs,iiMil iniK \yell. .Sift in 
I tine (|uari, ’ of flour, a Korun tely 
I with, (lie ipifk and yeast, ’ i.et rise 
ill a warm pliici', then boat: well, 
Pour: ’ialb lintlei'i'd Sally lainn 
tnoIdH:, oiv t wo sinidler iiioidK, ; J .et 
rise iignill hc.i’i;n'o ltakin,g in .n iviod- 
e,ra,te; oven,’;,;
So niuch for iho Virghnia recipe 
(,d'''tlu* rainoiis lea calte invt.nited 
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W’ith the glow 01 vivid ; 
gei;iiis colors frcsli in iny 
ov;int t.‘o pa.s.s on . to Star 
something ;of; the hcaiity; 
iisnalnc.ss cif• llie Chine.sc 
Teslival.which.; I aticmlcd 
I’lnirstlay; ;iftcrnoi,in, C'tct. 20,
,.; The’ Sirocep; iiall '^vas literally 
jammed with; iicoplc, eagerly seek­
ing: the ;i(,ivcly lanlerMS.. fans,{ fire­
works, orieiilal, rd:ijeis ’(T:iri. 
hasl’Tct.s :of’ fmil arriingcd a.s 
:irtisl^ c;m do ihem, ; ,
.'\ large ;uT<:iii|) iaf old ago 
sioiu'i's sat; ill. II'tvured positions in 
finni of Ihe Cliiiiesc .sliige,- How 
v e r >■ char n 1 i 11 g; :d I 1 h e s e (,' 11 i n c- s e 
girls tire, Nyvor have 1 seen liamhs 
and Ico'tf tied aokli'« irwii’c tlcPcMtc' 
ItW’.'is a greai ddiglii pi see the 
cleverly arranged cost nine-show 
deserihrd liy .Mrs. 1,’essie Tang, 
*NOo c.vpi.Kiicil non many oi ihe 
siipi’rh co.siniiie.s had liei.ni cditaiiied 
from ('cntral China iiml were orig. 
imil .eiiiirl dressi’S,
PAGEANTRY
, A life , no lunger; even known in 
preseiipday ('hina, the whole ptige- 
ani cenired rniiml, ilm Idrilplay pf 
amake-oejieve priirie ininisier. in'
his goi lies ri ihes,’ headdri'ss ; ,a ml 
durnifieri Irejird , yvlip,': with ,diis 
e.htii'ining;yviie vv;i’{ri‘ v.vr 1 ivin'g, ’etin”:: 
lyrainlatloris ii'oih, iheii; fioiis iaiiil, 
their ■ wivr”,,' ; Thru, 'I’Ocr;'',;;gi.ierp’,:
clad;; in, iriihelieviihly;;;.vvi:)ri;derfi|l,
dresso.s, inadi’ iheir how lo ihi' piih- 
liclie fore ;ii i em'liiig’ 1 lio; :;i hV 1 h day 
I I '.''Ost,
j The'imiMer i.f pnn'lcrtieplro. fis
is 'enspiiiiary,', is’ hin'tosildi'''.Cwns 
M:i:S' t 'liew ,:of , l\nyal i.iiilf,. well, 
kmuvn iu:;niany;, Saanich residi-niK, 
Hr:' {‘laee'r!' ;.,haii>, lii 'Lumlh,s, anr) 
,ioSli ;siit'ks 'ami rriiivr'rl “inOosilily" 
ihniig; his sia'eu''arranging,;:
All a'lerirrlih' liiih' r'.'hinest' hahy 
m liny Itlm'l; ligiir-niiing capwiiji 
I'r-r! poni pom, hh'ick jackr't tnid 
ini;,dll jiink trouser,s,.rec('l\vd ,gre;it
“Kookie” in:,the .“77 Sunset ’Strip” 
and John Russell, the popular; Dan 
Troop of “Lawman”.:,
Acaderiiy ;award winner :Paui’Muni 
makes one of his rare motion picture 
appearances : in;;/“The/ Last ; Angry 
Man’?,; which ■will be presenteil at the 
Gem Theatre .fronr Monday: to: Wed­
nesday, ’No v. 7-9. ;It:’is, the,:story;{bf' 
the; self-sacrificing dedicaterl {medico 
{who .is catapulted into national promt; 
;inence.;,/Pai!l ;:Muni ;:gives ;a;;rnoying'; 
. portrayal:: of:,:the,: lovable; '{irascible 
.Brooklyn; family; (ipetor/inthisdieart-:
warming film. It co-stars David 
W,<.ryne, with Betsy , Palmer,.’’and’ 
Luther .Adler m supporting roles’
held a joyous parade at the .James 
Island Moore Club, when tire chil­
dren’s party, sponsored by the P.T.A. 
under tire convenership of Mrs. C.
H. King, got under way on Friday 
evening last. Mrs. R. A.Walker play­
ed sonre spirited marches, while 
judges Mrs. ,E. Hartland, D. Weight 
and R. C. Rivers were hard put to{ 
ti-y and choose the best in various 
age groups. Their final choices were:{ ; 
best dressed ; girl, pre-school, Lori, 
Skinner: -best dre.s'sed ; boy, pre­
school, Paul Martin; best coirric, girl, ,; , 
pre-school, Lauren , Lee EdWards;’ 
best comic, boy,; pre-school{:{David 
Parker; best; pair, {any; age, : Judith ' 
and Elizabeth; Thornhill i iirost, orig-; , 
inal, Wendy: Scott; best dressed girl,. 
school,' Ruth: Perirnan;,; best'’dressed :, 
boy, '■ schoril, ’ Jimmy': Bond; ;’'- best : 
,cornic,:':girl;’ :school,’: Sylvia/Sidweli;; :, 
best ’comic,:;boy{ {school,o Jlaymohd’, 
Sidweli.
As an;{Added 'attraction, the chi!- , 
dreri ;;alsb ; had,{{ai’contest, fori'funniest ;’’’ 
.appearing :jaclc-0{^L{ahterris’:;.\yith:;the={'/ 
best for grades 1, 2 and 3 going to 
David Nash and for grades 4, 5 and 
G to Wendy Scott.
The children formed a huge circle
.on;:the{ flopri{;arirI.{were{Seryed:{cc)okies ’ 
and refreshments, followed by musi­
cal chairs and; other suitable: games. ; 
As they left the hall, they were each 
given treats to take home.
i?'
im stage j:icclaiiu;as, he was' lii'ini, 
by l‘iis.{;iniah.
TRADITIONAL DANCE 
Tlie traditional {l-irin , nanee{ ac- 
(.'oiripiiint'il bv* a ilriiiii ami cyinl.ral 
'i|ii:rr(elie clarl in royal.: fdue ’satin 
.wa.s ilescribed by,{.Mrs{Tang ami c,\- 
l.■^’lUl'll:|iy. a serie.s.of,athlet-ic;actors,
In a lower;hall wi.'re, e.xariijrles i:).i 
Ilu' lio'ely an of Stephan Lowe, 
w b d s I,' I y p i c a I. Cl!i n r.'se \v o r k 11 :i s a H 
really \s'i'in: gre.'it: praisi.r in’ 11 ong 
K'lang aiiil elsewhei'e. In (he evi*- 
ning he 'deinoiisirateil his’ari.;, .
•\ lu-isl,- ami gr'Hid Iriiiiioi'ed Irfiile 
was, d'lne at every siall ami ilie 
lailii's .iii char.gi; i:if ihc eliuw mein 





:: , from 8.0(1 (i.trt., to 
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from 8,30 «,rn. to 7,30 p.m 
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Miidiill ;M IKI , KV 2«72S*I
Viiiif'niivrr
I - o V e 1 y , d o o r {; p r i z c s;{; {1 m r 
prizes added 10 : the -aMrac-: 
this mo.stin(cresting even(; 
it i.s. all tin; mdre, praise-
rv'orthy when ,we learn that tlie iirb- 
e.eeils are- to gri to. laur o\\'n Hriiver-
sity Ibiildiiig' :i'imd,. 11
{ .Fnrior. S{::W,, Bilker. Uimpermiee 
.•■’ocreiiiry o( llic., llritisli Ci.thmibia
Patji:{cla:'{B«y’{Highway.’.', «nd{ 
West Saanicli Road
previ.)rilloii'fiiid oradlcfitloii that are 
utilized for the prevent ion and eraili- 
i"alioii Ilf iiilair diKoaHos,"
{ Be (i(ltk,'d I’liid in ({liri.'itlan, emim 
l.ri.cia wi,! fiial dririking liabilii, m ex*, 
eeiif!,’ wltilfi (‘nstijm eoiintrieK Hook 
, , , ti|ioai tut (iftk.'iiictf beiNttiiK,*, of this
-■wfi'veva'i of '•’(■■vvn(!'i duy Advent ,,ai,i,v. m nu dniiluiu,............. . . ,
j islsi : spoke :on nlooliollHip nt I /:F{ir over^^'wllltl.> man ftorit tri'Ahit'it 
j,:(l'aveiv Cbureli oiiHiiitijrday. Oot,, 80. iihap hripgju^ beer and, olcohol./Wo,, 
[{ {Qlitii'p , ariy; 5,,iK|li,fKi(t'Hd(:plK)lidB.’’ ill i lKivi* ,,ki; setur.iwtt more, to ronteraoi,
I me I!,b,Ai ,«lliii,Ui)i> m otmiiMii,,,iu,:imi vrui K, uli.iimi,, ul, balm, 1 fitillt;u
j ainted,; TliQ niiotiry tlioae’peppUi attd'Ul’iitl llit‘;pi'('ai('id’ ;hi))drai'iee (o CIu'ih* 
airwbo are,roinieefetl, wtih (liohi are ! (ian I't'liploi'i i;; (imokiin! and Vlriiik*
' plni'iK'd with ilk beyond coni'i'pt’UviV; inp , .
' Mr Bilker said "miollmr' rilviurbmiy I The epenker iw'bevev (Imt n f renle'r 
trejtd in; alailiol education : itv ;tlnr,i (le)nli uf, laKleralaiKiint; of tint mitnre, 
wdllmmcos In' accept tlie tfieory that | kcope mid {st.nicfnre of alcnhol piYfh.: 
alcoboliKUi is d dlaedse, while at tbe ' li'niii'ui needcd, '‘Mon hf urirtersilrirub 
Tatpi*{ liniC’reftailnfT’ to,,adveK;n(er: or:''j ing are, in , iire(if ::dcniand’MMltiy:,’'; )ie 
'eipploy. ihe same..leelmiqncs l'()r,{ile.i i;oncltO’l*''d<
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May I, through the media of your 
good paper, on behalf of us all, ex­
press most grateful thanks to the 
officers of the R.C.M.P. vessel who 
came over in a howling storm to take 
Mr. Stallybrass to hospital at Gan­
ges. We also thank all of the willing 
hands on Galiano who dropped 
everything to help in this accident.
(Mrs.) MARY E. BACKLUND, 
Galiano, B.C.,
Oct. 29, 19(10.
Wednesday, November 2, 1960.
IS OUR LQ. FITIFULLY LOW?
IS the Intelligence Quotient of the people of Saanich 
t pitifully Ibw? Or is it a nonnal I.Q. but only low in 
the opinion of outsiders? These questions can well be 
pondered at the present time.
The federal constituency of E.squimalL-Saanich today 
faces a by-election because of the recent resignation of 
the formei' member. While the date of the vote has not 
yet been announced by Prime Minister .John Diefenbaker, 
it must be held in the foreseeable future. And the con­
sciousness of the pending by-election is resulting in vari­
ous political parties suggesting as possible candidates a 
spate of gentlemen who do not reside in this riding and 
presumably have little or no knowledge of the problems 
of the people of the constituency.
Do these prospective candidates from as far away as 
Vancouver seek to be elected here to give meritorious 
service to the residents of Saanich? Or do they plan to 
run for their own personal advantage? We must always 
bear in mind that every member of parliament is elected 
solely to represent his own constituents at Ottawa-—and 
for no other reason. Do we require a modern Moses in the 
form of a learned barrister or accountant from Vancouver 
to lead us from the Saanich wilderness into the political 
promised land? '
Tf residents of this constituency are backward dullards, 
they should be most appreciative of the kindline,ss .Shown 
them by Vancouver intellectuals. On the other hand if 
we are sufficiently mature and 'capable to handle our own 
affairs, why should we not elect a resident of this con­
stituency to do so? Date of the by-election has not yet 
: been set. ,:There: is: plenty of tinie'for these volunteers to 
' establish residence in the ; constituency; and thus show 
good faith before seeking the nomination. ;;
By the popular acceptance of the 
stain of Communism the stoi’y of 
Jessica Mitford and her husband 
should be a most undesirable addi­







tion by eloping 
to join the Com­
munist f o r c c s 
fighting in Spain.
Despite t h i s 
grave e r r o r, 
w h o s e parallel 
has cost many a 
westerner h i s 
reputation and
CLEAR THE WAY 
Recently a news report told of the 
departure from San Pedro of an air­
craft carrier in such haste that half 
the pilots were left ashore. One of | 
the officers said, “This is it!”
The news coming late at night, I 
wondered if there would be a morn­
ing. What a shock!
Nearing the end of my life, I have 
thought. “What do I care?” If 
people are fools, let them pay for 
their folly. There is still my imagin­
ation.
Could I, with unholy joy, anticipate
“You cannot hope to bribe or twist. 
Thank God, the British journalist, 
But seeing what the man will do 
Without a bribe, there’s no occa­
sion to.”
No, Pat! You should be reminding 
us power politics is outmoded. Chil­
dren pass our place day by day. I 
envy them the joy they have in life, 
not from envy itself, but from frus­
tration. As compensation to them 
for our sins, all we offer is bomb­
proof shelters. To me it is degrad­
ing. I feel I have lived too long. In 
my long-gone youth William Morris 
told us. “.Forsooth, brothers, fellow-
MORE ABOUT
WINTER WORK
Continued from Page One
SIDNEY QI^EN IS I jfjg Churches 
M.C. AT HOLBERG I " ___________
The R.C.A.F. at Holberg, north end 
of Vancouver Island, were entertain­
ed Saturday evening by approxim­
ately 21 performers at a floor show 
put on at the R.C.A.F. station. Bert 
Binny, who is responsible for the 
show, takes performers to this sta­
tion once a year and from this dis­
trict those taking part were Sidney 
Queen Miss Susan Gray as M.C., and 
Misses Maeva and Tiara Doherty.
village is .$3,682.
The program embraces the follow­
ing undertakings; a four-foot con­
crete sidewalk on the south side of 
Beacon Ave. will be extended 1,300 
feet to the west; 1,000 feet of four- 
i foot concrete sidewalk will be con- 
j structed on the east side of First St.
ship is heaven and the lack of fel­
lowship is hell; therefore I bid you 
not dwell in hell, but in heaven, upon 
earth which is part of heaven, and 
no small part.”
Do we want to live in the only 
heaven most of us are likely to 
know?
Come, clear the way, then, clear 
the way! ,




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
November 6 —'Trinity 21 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay
Holy Communion -----,8.30 a.m,
Sunday School , ------9.40 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Holy Communion ___ 11.00 a.m.
Sunday School , . 9.40 a.m. 
Thursday Communion 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
2nd and 4th Sundays










7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
even his employment, the book is 
sufficiently light to be amusing and 
sufficiently reminiscent of those 
troublous times of the pre-war era 
to be interesting.
The writer is facing up to one 
major problem. She is a member of 
a family which, among its seven chil­
dren, produced more controversy per 
head than has any family in recent
our getting in the first and telling | fi-om the wharf entrance north to 
blow?. Supposing it were, the other j Bazan Ave.
way round? Damned—at the mo-j includes clearing of
brush at the south side of Beaconment—if I know wliether the feeling
I iiave is sciueamishness or sorrow. 
Small wonder that the picture of a 
recent “Lancaster” cartoon springs 
to mind. He portrays a lady whose 
hand hesitates before pressing an 
elevator button, saying to her com­
panion, “T know its terribly, terribly 
silly, but recently I seem to have de­
veloped a thing about pressing but­
tons.”
I heard Khrushchov in his first 
speech at the U.N. say, “We will
Ave. from Seventh St. west to Tilton 
Road and on the north side from Sev­
enth St. to Patricia Bay Highway.
The wooden sidewalk on Sixth St. —Heb. 13;.5.
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
I'amily Worship ........... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service ..............7.30 p.m.
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Piioue; GR,5-1072
". . . for He hatli said, I will 
never leave thee nor forsake thee.”
history. While Jessica and her hus-i agree to anything, any condition pro- 
band were fervent adherents of the j posed by the west, if we first agree 
Marxist philosophy, her family was 
better known lor its enthusiastic em­
bracing of the. Fascist policies.,.
will be provided with new stringers 
with 2-inch supports to the ends of 
street will be dredged and stone sides 
of the drainage area to be rebuilt 
where necessary. It is hoped that 
the proposed garden centre at the 
wharf can be included in the pro­
gram at a later date.
JJALLQWE’EN played itself out to the full bn Monday
£:V,;7,-'77;
.y,wheh th(? ;; provincial minister df;,agric^ Hon.
Newton P. Steacy, announced that he was bearing down 
on the Milky Way Dair>^ in?SaaBich:€ N 
the minister, who 'vvas then a sitting member of the legis­
lature; ruled that the use of 64-ounce cartons for the pack­
aging of milk 5vould be prohibited. The Milky Way Dairy 
was ordered j toJdesist frbm jsellirig'milkMn -thik size -bf
carton. The dairy declined to acknowledge the order. No 
action was taken at that time by Mr. Steacy’s depart­
ment. The treat had not com.e off.
On Monday the ministerT^etorted with his trick. The 
(iairy was advised that the cartons must be withdrawn or 
the matter will be, presented to the Attorney-General’s 
department.
The original ruling had already been under fire for its 
lack of justification. Many government supporters came 
out strongly in opposition to the restriction. The depart­
ment sat quietly until it wai cleaflthat the dairy company 
did no't intend to comply \vith the order, but rather, sbught 
the opportuhity to) thresh; but the,imatter vin court; r ;The 
; :v;departmentvthen ''broughtr pressure to bear oh this cbm 
' pany’s customers, introducing a) form of intimidation 
whereby the custorner was warned that he cbuld be prose- 
V cuted: for selling tHe product. * A wave; of indignation at 
•this method of gangsterism saw; it abruptly lifted.' The 
milk had jbeen spilt with; a vengeance; and the minister 
')?:;'';.was''''vairily)\\veeping.;);)''^:P>y
No further actibn was taken LuitiliMr.^^^^S was
I'eje(?ted by his constituents in/the laM election. Sitting 
7 in theicabinet today, Mr.; Steacy is in ,a straiige position.'
The story makes light reading and 
is a close rival of :straight fiction. 
Its romantic interest is possibly of 
greater note than' its historical or 
political significance, but the , story 
does represent a contribution to the 
history of ma:nners and morals of 
the between-war,; period. It probably 
leaves a more impressive picture of 
manners than morals. In the latter 
respect it refers )at times to the ac­
tivities of a group of English people 
enjoying a far greater liberty of 
action than themajority and in many 
cases dissipating it rather recklessly.
It is; ,in; noj way; the: story of the 
Hitlerian period and the affinity be­
tween the Bi'itish Fascists'and Ger­
many.,The wnter sat bn the opposite 
side of tlie fence. The story is nos­
talgic; for iits reference ) to a; period 
strangely attractive :for its; progress 
from : economic despair ; tb;) a widep 
'spread;solvency;: when) not; even The 
'vaguethreat6f.wbrldwar.waswide)- 
ly ? considered; ; It “is interesting) for 
the manner in which it is written. It 
is ;;an autobiography ; which )brings 
the reader into intimate contact with 
tile - family it ;depicts (and; neither 
asks him to admire that family group 
nor introduce him to any facet which 
might bring him to its condemnation. 
'--F.G.RI;;:;';');':'"„T';;:^';;;;-)";;',
to disarm”. Why didn’t we take 
him up? Isn’t that what we want?
Patrick Keithley, of the Guardian, j ■’RLVS’iWiCJ'C? WT A
told us; Krushchov threatened Eng- IF OK. W A 1 oOlN
MISCELLANEOUS 
SHOWER IS GIVEN
landwith extinction the first day of 
another war. This would be a griev­
ous thing to say. However, what I
On October 15, Miss Shannon Wat­
son, Happy Valley Road, Sooke, v/as 
guest; of honor at a miscellaneous
-A little boy was once faced with 
an operation. He had never had one 
before and was very much afraid. 
As the time approached he looked 
up at his father, put his hand into 
liis father’s and
...e......... fe.<,;
heard was that that was where our - shower given by Mrs. A; Fido, Mount 
leaders were - leading us.) Keithley :Newton Cross Road, 
has coiiyeiiiently forgotten what a 
confrere, “Lucia”; of: the Guardian, 
said.,- ■ .
BOWLING
, , v,cre,dit; ,union
; Bowlers ;, in; /the, , Ciredit ;;Uriion; 
League failed to ) complete ;'play (for 
averages; last; week; and;; Monciay’s 
ganiesJwillj not /go -ihtp/the records; 
CANADIAN LEGION 
Two clean sweeps were registered 
; Tuesday);wlibn) Ron Carter; (519) led 
; Team Nb;);4 to victory over Team No. 
3;(J. Rees/445b and/Team No. Sfwith 
Di:inc;;Gurton leading the; way/ with 
a score 'bf 678,; scooping Team No. 
5; (V: -Cowan 474); Team No; 8 (J. 
Pedlow; 465) took two games, from
, On arrival,;the honored guest, her 
mother, Mrs. R. 'Watson and mother 
of, the;;groom, Mrs.;; David Poison, 
were presented with corsages of 
chrysanthemums. Many lovely gifts 
were placed in a truck, symbolic of 
the delivery service - of Mitchell and 
Anderson) where Mr. Poison is em- 
;pioyed./;-,:;,:'/',,,:) ■,:;/.
After gifts had been admired 
games were playe(i and refreshments 
served. ; Invited/guests, were Mes-( 
dames/F'; Wood, ;L/; Rowles,: Jv Looy,/ 
R./kellow, N. Spririkling, W. )Brem- 
iier, 7T-;' T-i^Bushby;;
Hammond, R. <Andei'Son, W. Bes- 
wick, :B. Allen, G. Doney, M. Mit- 
: chell, A;;; Fido;=: C; ;Martin,/i;) Bowers,/ 
C.' Ilughes,fRutter,/'Richardj/farid'the; 
;]VIisses / J)’) Loby,/M .;Kellb;y,; ;D/; Kel-, 
low, D. Sprinkling, B. Poison and 
K. Fidb.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUND.AY, NOV. 6. 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdona ol 
God:
said: “You won’t 
le.ave me will 
you, Daddy?”, It 
is a hard lesson 
to lea r n that 
earthly help is 
limited.;
This is not in­
dicative of heav­
enly help. Jesus 
has p r o m i s e d 
that He will 
never leave / u:- 
nor forsake us. When earthly helE; 
has reached its limits; human com­
fort has no e,ffect; . human ;compan- 
ionship is denied, you can still have 
every help, comfort,;and friendship 
that God is ,able to give—and it is 
unlimited. ,,
.This is the portibn of those whe 
have trusted Him for salvation. If 
you have such a problem, the first 
step to its - solution : is ’ to seek : the 
Saviour., , Jesus , told ;;Nicodemus: 
“You must be born again”. ' This is 
a -must : for all of) us dgsire to 
have His;,, fellow;ship,;;;'; Rebirth; ,is 
simply a belief in Jesus as bur per- 
'sorial/ sacrifice; fbr/ siii/and/ tb ( ask) 
Him ;tb forgive )us (of pur/sin, cleanse 
us; ahd help(us to daily/live/a new life 
vjapart froth sin. /(This.'cahi'surelytbe, 
;your): portion// for,;; Jesus / ’says; (that'
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
PEACE LUIHERAM
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion ; on the Second 
/ ; (Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
D)
is Coming!
)rie has ilosj: Idle (Confidence of the people,)but; the cabinet 
tjas)showh;itself fa)’ from sharinq thatdack of/confidence.has sno n t ’ g
Since his defeat Mr. Steacy/ has;continued to hold the 
agrioultiii'e portfolio. Saanich Social Credit T(;eagne has 
;;beeh hotly criticalof the government’s action in retaining 
the services of a defeated caiididate.)
; - / This final attack on the) Milky Way; is widely inter- 
^ ( Mr, Stoacy’s swansong. ;it is anticipated lha):/ ho
will eai'ry the wrath of tlio community over this unpoiniliir 
;; legislation upon his l)i’oad slionldors before bowing out of 
the pi’ovincial political picture, leaving -tlie nowcomor to 




In honor of a recent Sidney bride, 
Mrs, (D.)Readings, thej former) Miss 
Anita Gliippihg, a miscellaneous 
shower wn,s held at the home of Mrs, 
A,) A. Nunn, ) The hostesses,: Mrs, A. 
Readings and Mr.s. N. Greig present­
ed the gifts in a decorated basket,
: Beautiful corsages made by Mrs. 
S. Arrowsmith were presented to the 
bride, her ; mother, Mrs, B. R. 
Knowles and Mrs. B, J, Rcaclings,
Team No. 7 (G. Gurton 504), while 
Team No.;2 (T.; Green 466) ( won the 
odd game over Team No, 1 (T. Gur­
ton 559).: ;-■),()';()'’' ■ ’)'■ ;,)■'':
./) :"vu)33 ''.b'd';
Explorers, (A. Reage 660) took 
tliree games from the Harvards (J. 
Callard 432). Banshees (N. Jones 
,571) di.spb.sed; of the )Trac)kers (G. 
McCiay/ 47.5) in three straiglit, and 
the; Avengers (S. Miller 648) (scored 
a sweep oyer the Furies, with A. 
..Jones and) L Wallace; rolling identi­
cal scores of 604 for/ the/) losers. , 
T-Bird.s,(J. Pumplc 473)(took the odd 
ga in 0 - f r oin “ No- Na m e ” (W. Miller 
3!14)."."- - -'-(
npne))-that(::come/untb')Him))willTver) 
,;be))turhed 'away. ' ***
motlier of the groom.( / /
Guests inclndad /Mosdaraos )S. Ar-! Daiiv, J. Nunn; Misses Linda . Chip- 
rowsmith, S,.,/North,/S.) Watling, D.:i:ping, Barbara Readings: nncl/Vornn 
Gilli D. Walling,. F. Green,' P, Le-(Arrowsmilli. , /”, ) )
The whole Idling beai’.s an offen.sivo .smell. T1 i.s tvu in- 
staneo)of the onfoi'coniont of an unidosii’n’ble legislation on 
ah unwilling public by an unminled luinistei’.
Bazaar Features 
In Sanscha Hall Saturday
.Sponsor.s and , vi,sitors o.spre.ssecl were served from 2.30 p.m. omvnrd
eomnlote), snti.sfaction with the , Iniiv 
nar held in San.scha Hall on Sal-urday 
(inder the nii.s|)ico.s of llie Catltolk,
witli dhe,, lahies .jielng (.Kunipied ,)tlnj 
whole afternoon,.;:
Held) in ihe uppei'dndl at Sanscha
Woinen'.s Ltnigiie of the two CathoHe wa.s ; the .star event (.if the) day
eliiii’chcs on the Peniniitiln,
: ’I'lio (,w('nl was oiiened at '2 p,ia. by 
Mr.s. J, M, HanU>,v, inotlier of the 
pastor, Rev. Phitip Hanley. The af­
fair lh()n)contlinu)d tintil five o’clocU.
Sponsor,H expresRed their gratifica­
tion ill tiie/attendanec (if n iinmlior 
bf visiting priests and nnnsi, /;'
.Slnlhs were laden and: directed by 
tlio ladies of the two clairches, wllli 
the lioino cooking an easy favbriio.
Bi.'sl Baby” contest, wltich was won 
by Gregory tlorinn, whoso iiroud 
parents' are Mr,: and Mr.s., Maurice, 
.Slegg, .Second prize went lii Mr. iind 
Mrs.(M()rtoii‘.s (imigblor, Robin Kelly, 
wbilo Toresn Maria r tbe woe dmigli- 
ler oi Mr, and Mr.s.;Mike VanAndi’i• 
ciumi. took third prize, ) ”; ”; )
Doctor L.;, Hanley,) of Nanaimo, 
brother of the pnslor, voUmteered bis 
services, as did the twojuirso.s from
and the stvwing nnd flowers nrid vog- j St; .Joseph’,s Hospital, Misses J.
. /Tens Beaviea nnd/E. Aldeguer, wlio asrotalile stalls close I'oUnwerB.
wliliPii
ui' i a il
;,' , ,,,/;,' Ronovaling;,iob at touioiv Hall on Mills Road nears compUiUon. )For)ner 
, - : ,old North Snanich -s'chool is7. hard to re(40gnizo any longer (i-s workirnm are: 
,, ) ,,)))- preparing for/ihe, last .step ) uf the Anajor- cniistuadion, stuecolng, of Lha 
' outside,’ Job vi'hlelv;.stnrtetl; In )sprh'ig Ihls yctr' Is i'xpeeted Ip be finished
lor Ihe R(>ntiimbt:nhf!0 T5sy)''s(?)'vlcc,)■::„';)■ )■;,)))■)/);):,: ■ ()/'); )));. ,
' H the Liylon Hall on Mills 1 hoiiidn ilie Inilldhn? on Mills Road.
;; iload, whiMC inigmpnling conatrnc-1 originally the iirsi: North Saanich 
(i tion .arion will bo conipletcd. Is close-1 !;;(.;h((H)l, hir, its headiinarters, First 
/ ly ( connecied) with the . foundation of 1 iiresident of the Legion wa.D A.' Cnl- 
the I,pB!en in Canada datiaii back to 1 vert. J P.. innv llvlm.? at (in.'ta Sixth
1925, When (Field Marshal Lord Hulg t St
''b*? L; ■;
,)))))iourod'Canmla(io)ori3anize) a nation 
/■,W,ide'/'(service)'elub.;Jn, ■' Hils, .country.; 
/-,-/;-,i!;;:Th«-:.compaigii meellng witicli was 
■ „ tUiiId in Viiioi-j.i was dnsiica.i liy waU 
'-.),' known)C()»l;;)'Cy, ■ Peck,'/then, llying'(iii'
Daring the Second World War tho 
premises were' taken over Isy -the 
Ciinadian War Service.^ whlt,'h cm- 
lii'ae(Hl;:,tlillerent service, or,i,u)ni',?,£i- 
libn.s. Many soldiers, who werOrStn-
the brlglmil stmeUire,; ,)/ )( /
After the war it was again taken 
over by the Canodlnn Legion nnd jit 
the beginning of i960 major alter­
ation and improvement of the build­
ing was imderlidton, Tiie local Le­
gion elnb, confilsling of I7l active 
members, liopes io linve it ready for 
Renasmbraneo Day service in the 
first part of November, The last 
eon.strnctlon included ,i . cement j 
fonndntino. general renovation and i 
clnrnge of Ihe stage lo the road side | 
■.of),the))huilding,,),)'; /,'));-,)-/',i
Beennse of l-lie gi,H)d aeon,‘(lies, the j 
hull t's soitefi !’.))' pl'iv"!, eenr'ei'ls -e: '
well .its gatherings of other, groups to I 
which it;is rentes,1 out fretmenlly, )
' Secretary:: Mr,' Calvert,'): who: sovv;j
-iiOWf' giiclnri' WmOfl '
War One and niililin'service ;dm’ing)j 
the last war, fold Th«’ Revimv that of, 
the (.n'ininnldocal wily four memtierH 1 
are: sllll alive.: Tlio- Bi.mnieh Penm- i 
f.ini.i , Branci), wiM;):K? :norders n,'tie!i i 
from Royal Oak ami (Tn'dovn Hny)ni51 
lar onrlh as Lamls End -Road, still;
sisted hint, Tlio bazaar was coO' 
■ veiled by Mr.s. A, Potligrow and Mrs 
A,(R,"Bnder,',-''
ANY BOOK
reviewed; here may ) be obtained 
through the Book Department at
'EATON’S-.................
/) Seyentb-Dcsy ■
"Adv^ratist)/ Chy rch ,
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
/Sentence Sermon:
(“The great thing in) this world 
)is;)not:so (much where we) are gb- 
ing; but/in what direction wepare ( 
moving.”
Sabbath School J: . ..: .9.30 a.m: ' 
Preaching Service; 11.00 d.m.
/Dbreas; Welfare . Trues.; 1.30 )p.ni. 
Prayer Service-—Wed.. 7.30 p.m.
; Radio/Service-LHear )‘‘The Voice 
of Prophecy’’ 8:30 aim., Sundv— 
CKLG Dial 730.
/ —; visitors welcome
PHONE: 
EV 2-7141
are so simple to send! 




SUNDAY, NOV. 6 
StV John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney).. 11.30 a.m.
*))
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School .(,//;: 10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C, 11. Whitmore, B.A)
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School . . . 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood: ( ),
Sunday School /








nro ludd at H a.m. every Sunday, 
•J. is, ui p, Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
-- Everyone Welcome





Tho Lord's Supper 11.30 a.m,
Suiuiiiy School und 
/ Riblo Class :/ 10.00 n.m.
CJospel Service ;. / ’L30 p.m. 
.))')'■''':'/),(,')'')Suiiday, Now ti--)
, i Spcakcri, Mr.,: Gnlifnrd,) of / 
Victoria.-, )':-;-:(; ,';'
W:
/:' -/;-,, ISVKUY; WEDNESDAY.:)' (') ■: ' )





tionod at tho air bniw-mid the out-
Tin? Timvly fw’incd Norl-ii,-Saanich Ukirw of Biilucyt/wero nnicrteiinnd in I bcara the sanio rinmlscg it- liud wiicii 
-' )- ''ServiG) T'lnl),' confiifiting of ex-nni- j the popular building’ ob MlVlA Rond) ’ ii ,wii:i' (minded ‘ nndor 'tliD lUIn ;nf 
-iik‘f.s from the Fimt World War.-' Itv liii)l tiniv a e’ud'cen:W;i(8')i'uldc(i/to'’Nnt’’th)S;ti'ntich BrmU’/h No. ;57, '()/)):/''''
,, !'n‘t'miKtu\ie«tn 
' by 0' groH'lii!); ' 




tVe offer a wide choice <:f methods for nnikiug arrangeuumt.'i far in 
aiivimeo (,’if tiiu need, ao that: vdan.s vnay be niado free from emotional 
upset and pressure ot omergency. ’ ■ /
iln(lt;(' tliia Sunda Pling tlUMv ai’i! iui carrying cliargcfi, vio fcoa; inaicml 
ih!’' nmmmt paid In is pla'ccd in iluv Samis Fniiivt'nl Trliat ruid tlic liilerc.st 
-earnmi 1(1 added to t(u! fund, tlni.s uicren.'onu ,(-lui i(moi,mi.,, uvinli-ibk:. , 
ihiymcnt may ho ’iinado In a lump suin' or montlily or annually ./. , ruvy 
/ w.iy'--nno (dealrea, /,( ’O,’/;/'"” ’’ ;-/■
Otlicr; plans ri('f|nlro nol payincnl )wht)n arningomcuts^arc (made, ),:;^ -.; ;/ 
( iiiuidvle niloMiiiiiioi) oil ilo/oe plaiih idnog ivllh ,1 V0|G (if oiu inihUiadoni 
‘)We Never 'Talked About Tlnd.’Vmid liU'uRfletdliui Curds imly by bud by 




l-’irth Sl„ 2 Bloelw N. Deacon Av«.
Rov. Irouo E, Smith. 
GI14-20KI
., ,SEIlVICIi;8 
Buntluy School , ,,- ■ 10 u.m.
.Worahip.,,'.,/,,/....'),).:,)., .'./U n.ra.
EvUBROllHtlc^^^ : :
Prayer Meeii»g-,-Tueadny fl p.m.





■Memoi’iu! Clwipel of Cldinwi" 
'■my Huririru SI., Vietorin, ll.C,
)/.,',.) PItoue;- KV 3-7511, „..'))-
::Sa.nds':Funeral':"
'C,h'a'p:el'o/^RSoses,





: Ctihvoml Coruero ,
Col wood, n.C, iMioiiy GH M lIrt H
)^ BETHEI.':’. BAr>TISY - ■’
'IlKACDN ;AyKNUE--',;;::;),)










Tuciiday, rt.oo, p.m,;-.-Rii>h; 
, , and ,pnt,vei’; servlcit,
Ml
nm-m-uwhMuwaMiBS
Wednesday, Novem'ber 2, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by fully experienced seam­
stress. GR 5-3151. 41-4
OVER 45?
MUNGER. SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post. Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 2Gtf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
1940
31tf
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- ; 
urdays, includes carpentry work. : 
GR 5-2489. 21tf '
Dignified men or women can , 
make good earnings placing a 
money-back guaranteed product 
in homes. Part or full time. 
Ideal addition to present line. 
Experience not required. A 
natural for any age if you can 
sell.
Box 4158, .Postal Station D, 
Vancouver, B.C.
44-1
FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOUSE- 
keeping facilities, near Rest Haven 
Hospital. Contact Mrs. Harrison 
at Hotel Sidney. 44-1
GOLDEN LABRADOR PUPPIES. 
Great hunting stock, good with 
children. Very reasonably priced. 
Phone GR 5-2927. 44-1
MR. AND MRS. G. MONTGOMERY 
would like a two-bedroom home to 
rent. Sidney or North Saanich area. 







DRESSMAKING, LADIES’ TAILOR- 
ing, alterations. 2320 Orchard Ave. 
GR 5-3181. 39-tf
CARPENTRY, FFAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26t{
WANTED TO BUY 
Swartz Bay or vicinity; wanted 
three-bedroom home within four 
miles radius of government ferry 
wharf. My client will pay up to 
$2,.5(X) down and $75 per month., 
Please call; B. F. Gorely,











.$50 SEAVIEW FOUR-ROOM HOAIE, 






CHICKEN MANURE, $1.50 YD. AT 
farm; $3 yd. delivered; sack, 40c. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
42tf
NEW. 3-ROOM FURNISHED BUN- 
galow apartment. GR 5-2097. 37tf
FURNISHED T W 0-R‘0 0 M COT- 
tage, electric light, water; coal 
and wood stove. Phone GR 5-3149.
43-2
BEATTY DRYER, FULLY INSTAL- 
led, connected and vented, $179.50 
(.offer good only until November 
15). Butler Brothers Supplies Ltd. 
EV 3-6911, 707 View St., Victoria.
44-1
Mrs. T. Sparling, whose speeding 
charge was waived from Princeton, 
B.C., and disposed of in Sidney, paid 
a $15 fine and $5 costs. Mrs. Spar­
ling was checked by radar near the 
interior towm driving 65 m.p.h. in a 
50 m.p.h. zone.
For passing a doul)le line on the 
highway. Le.slie Vivian, of Victoria, 
was fined $10 with $4.50 costs.
is €ommgI
Lizzy and 1 just love tlie allenliiin 
COliNEK. While I'm having my 
busy ne:v( door keeping the old girl.
ve get al the SIDNEYWAY 
favorite dinner they’re
.a
MAKE OFFER ON MY 1936 DODGE | 
—good transportation. GR 4-1842.
44-h
PAINTER R SQUIRES 




OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 




FOR ELDERLY COUPLE, ON SALT 
Spring Island, a companionable 
middle-aged housekeeper, able to 
drive a car. Good wage and good 
home for right person. Laundry 
sent out. Apply P.O. Box 43, 
: Granges, B.C. : 42-3
with experience, sales and busi­
ness background. Interested^ in­
vesting capital and full-time 
services in sound business in 
Sidney area or Gulf Islands. 
Proposition must stand rigid in­
vestigation.
All replies will be treated in 
strict confidence. : _






4-ROOM HOUSE (1,001) SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, worksliop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits: one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details: Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tf
YOUR W A T K I N S DEALER — | 
Order your Christmas cards now. ! 
GR 4-1966, 44-1
44-1
ATTRACTIVE 3-ROOM SUITE, UN- 
furnished. $40. Gordon Hulme 
Ltd. GR 5-1154. 42-3
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAH-t 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local .stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100, t2tf
BOY’S BICYCLE, 24-lN. 
as new, $20, GR 5-2496,
WHEEL,
44-1
DE LUXE THOR WASHER 
(square tub), with pump, recondi­
tioned, 30-day guarantee. Free 
delivery on Peninsula, $77. But­
ler Brothers Supplies Ltd., 707 





lU;.\(’O.N AVKM K .\.N1>
SIDNEYWAY
FURNISHED COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS; 
also furnished cottage. 2 rooms; 
both on Third St., Sidney, low 
rental. GR5-3153. 43tf
1958 CASE TRACTOR, K-30(), A-1 
condition. At Razor Point, North 
Pender. Schuring, Hope Bay, B.C.
' 44-1
CAFE




* REVIEW'S BLJSfNESS DIRECTORY #
COMBINATION WOOD - ELECTRIC 
stove; 3-piece bed set. 8635 Ebor 
Terrace, R.R. 1, Saanichton. 44-2
CHROME SET, LARGER,, TABLE, 
4 chairs, grey and yellow, $25; one 





new. $125. Phone 
' 44-1
WRECKING '47 OLDSMOBILE; 
’49 Plymouth; ’50 Thames Panel 
parts. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
G
ir
K 5- '2 3 2 2
.you :u<‘ lhi>i
stoaU dinner 1‘nr yen ‘lliis u’4*i
SERVICE
r. it 5-1770 





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE Z,-. 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
DECORATORS—Continued.
M, i J.'! Siitfierlond
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
; OAEINET MAKER i v
D. ^W.':RUFFEE::;'r
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, 





kltchen Cabinets - Mill Work ;; 
Furniture? - Sash and Door 
i! Frames ^ - ? Windows Glazed ;





COOKING EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 
5 p.m. 9210 Mainwaring
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere: of ,Beal;::Hospitality: 
Moderate Rates





- Morse power plant’ 
tion. GR 5-2042, or 
ney. B.C. ' ?
FAIRBANKS- 
Good condi- 
Box 192, Sid- 
43tf
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
School) Loan By-Law, Ref erendum:: No,: ■ 5;?r;
to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No.
COMING EVENTS
: Question 
, 63', (Saanich); ■
' : ' “Are youdn favo)' of the Board of SchooLTrustces of School District No,,,
63 {Saanich) 'borrowing:nioney, without further assent of .the owner-electors, 
at any time p'r from time to time, within three (3) .years from December
QUICK-SPIN DRYER, ,110 VOLTS. 
Just plug it in. Dries :a : load of 
clothes in 4 minutes. , , Sayes; time, 
:■ work, patience, $139.50 terms.
Butler Brothers Supplies Ltd., 707 
': View : St.,' Victoria. EV 3-6911. .
,:'Y" ' :„?,44-i
SHAljy CREEK UNITED CHURCH 
W.A. annual Christmas bazaar, in 
church hall on Saturday, Nov.:T2, 
'’'2''p.m. • ■ ,7' .43-3
31,
v)); (MISCEtt ANEO US?
’■D.; KINROSS, ":M.! .. C.M.
Res.:- GR 5-251C
''C.i'H;'’HEMMINGS,?M.D.,,-:C.M
' ■:■'7' ;'7 7.: -7:7 ;?■l); Res,:: 'K R; 5-1928
::IA.:G.:'MOFFOOT,:'M.b.;?G.M,7,’7?,,:. 




Kitchen Cabinets, Windmv and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools tor Rent.
If iPs in wood we can do it I 
■7 9899: SIXTH : ST),' SIDNEY:' ,
'7,iGR 5-1432/:, GR5-2()5-L :7
TRA'NSPOHTATfOY
Pi'ol.)i’ictori Mmity OollUiii 
Autuoi'ii'.ctl agent Im coUcct,lon 
ivnci delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press f.nd All' Cargo V)ety,oen 
.Sld’ivv and Airport.
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity : Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
Builders of Fine Homes
I Norfli!/Cosistfiictioiiv
N.H.A. - V.L.A, 
•Specialists










FoiivTli Street - Sidney
,' 7 --: Oourteous: SorvIco, :: 7
C. HARRIS
1‘i.uimiiNii oiiii nii.-vTiNf;
Ciovci'mnonl Bonded :mKl , 
P(::'gi.sleri'd G.'u? Contractor
1020 Keating Cross U(L IMione 
U.U. 1, Royal 0!ili, 1V,C. GR4-b>!n
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd./
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
:■ Starters; Etc. - ■
IL C.: STACEY
Bu.s,; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR:5-'26C.3
ly, 10-INGH RCA VICTOR,- COM- 
; plete. with, revolving stand and 
77 rabbit ears7/:7iExcellent /reception 
'in Sidney area. 7AII tubes tested 
good. Snap,’-$56. Phone GR 5-2301.
44-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ ANNUAL BA- 
/ zaar,; and tea, Saturday, Nov. 5, 
A 2.30-4:30 p.ml Fancy 7 work; home 
cooking,; penny- social, 7 tombola, 
7:door prize. In K. of P. Hall. Tea 
' 7"35c.7.':, ,7'..::.::^/''77,:,'77'/:7,:,:,;,;7':43-2!'
G A N7A D I A N,; ANNUAL
banquet 7at 7: Mills:;'Road ;Hall,7;No-
MODERN HOME
7,on:Eastefn::Slope,i of :Mt., Newton. /;
/■: Ekpansiye:7'yiew7 7; Price/Reason- 7/: 
able.
NORTH SAANICH 
/:Situated/:oh: H^yacre with) unsur-/' 
passed view. Modern 4-bedroom 
:: home with: basement. / Real bar- 
7 gain' for rcaSh; : $11,066: 77 Exclu-// 
/7sive:7;" :i.r .7': ■■7'/,/77:
ONLY $5,506.00:
Close to Sidney, .2-bedroom cot- 
7 :tage7 on7l acres. 7
:vember :i07 7 6.30 77pi^m. : Tickets,




9 till;? .Refreshments. Admission- 
$1. All adults welcome. 43-2
„ ..... within three (3) ,.,
1960 by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at: a rate 
or rates riot exceeding Six' (6) 7per7Cent per annum and payable oyer a 
period or periods not exceeding twenty years frdih the date or respecuve 
dates thereof; in such principal amounts as. tlie Board may from time to 
time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggiegate 
Seven Hundred Eighty-Four Thousand Dollars ($784,000.00), after paynient 
of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses, yyith; 
respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sitea 
and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping 
buildings Tor. .school purposes: or : use; in connection : therewith :and 70ther : 
capital expenditures for school purposes?”
/;: /.The following in brief: and 'general terms /sets::out:7 substantially^ the; 
proposed:projects and the amount: allocated for eachy the ariiouiit specified .
as being-: within Provincial standards: :and7 eligible /for ; Provincial grants, 
andthe aniount specif led as being; above/Provincial standards and there­
fore iiot7 eligible for Provincial grants and for which the school district 
pays the'full cost;




.................$ 12,060,^ $ Nil




ney, MondayNov. 7, 8 /p.m. En­
tertainment,. color slides by Dr. 
W. Leach. Everybody welcome.
Enquire about our listings of 
Waterfront Propartie.s - View 
:Lots: - ;Rentals. : :
WILLARD IRELAND TO SPEAK 
bn “Early Days in North Saanich” 
at N.S, P.T.A. meeting, Noyember. 









Canoe Cove-Swartz Bay Road Area.. 7,000.00
: ‘ West Saahich-Bayyiew Road Area .. 7,06fl.00
North: Saanich, Annex: Site 7 : .:/:// :±/;,77/20,OOO.Oi) ”
Wesley Road ://. .':. 5,000:00: $ 73,000.W 7:
(b)
Electrical Gontrading
, Mauj:tci!;.iiice - . Aitcration.s....
7/PixtUVO'S .'
—■ E.stlmato.'i Free --
R, J. McLELLAN
1052 Ueaoon, Sidney • Gil 5-2375
JAMES; RAMS AY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
.'/:V"'7,7;:\'';--::GR 5-2022.7-7-; ''.,'7:;
Evenings:. VV, D, MacLeod, GR 5-2001
/'/"’““SA'nMAR'"'”"
' //BEST FOR LESS!' : ■
5!) PLYMOUTH 4-Door Wngon. Air
SAANICHTON CHILD H E A L T H 
Conference, Wednesday, Noy.: 9, 
. 1,30-3.30 p,:-n/, Municipal Hall.
Phono GR 5-1102 for appointment.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR OF ST.,: AN - 
drew'’.s Guild to be held in the 
Parish Hall, Second St., Saturday; 
Nov. 12, I960, at 2 p.m. Tea 35c.
7;::,'7:'/:. 44-2
Piucliasing, coiislrueling, reconstruct­
ing buildings, for school purposes or 
use in connection therewith: ^/Z
Royal Oak Avenue-Lochside .;///::/7 
■ Beaver/ Lake''///'.'-': ./7. '7 7.7::,:'
7Cordova' Bay ,7' '7..'::..7: 7'.;:::';.,
. Deep • Cove. .77/’..:/'.,,..7'/ / ... .7/:'
' Saanichton:;/'. .7:.;/:,:' 7:.':':/ 7,:/7/;;.: ;;77 /7 
/Sidney:::''''.:' :::':,.,;:.7:,'7:':
West Saanich-Old West Road : ; /
7 West: Saanich-Bay view. Rond y:;../. v:: 
Secondary School /: .. 7.//.:;7/.7
Mount/ Newton High 7/ . 7.;::/7,.,7 :/:.,; 
North Saanich,'Higlr—Annex:.:, /:: /,/ . 














Tours • Courteous 
7.Service,,, . 




Slip Covers - Repairs • New 
F)jrniluro - Rc-r.ovoring - Snmplcs 
Fret! Estimates
\,'7'/.'',''.;:a.'/Rous'SEu,////:■.; ■'':■,/'/,
Pnlrlclii liny HgD.V. - Gil 5-2127
JOHN ELLKOTT
1-;lKCT!'IICM. COMTllACr’nn 
80 to -lO-Ft. Cedar Polos 
: a)ul .Secondary LiiieWork, /: 
Swai'tz Hay Hd. / GH 5-2132
cond. An tom n tic ti-n ns, On 1 y $2505 
.58 METEOR Wagon 6. Radio, hentor, 
auloniailc, tulnnc. Only $2,495
57 FORD 2-Ddo)' Wagon. T\,ilono, 
6 cyl„ radio and hentor. Only $1895
58 P/\rr;T,ANF l-D'-ifn- Tiiinnc. V-8.
air conditioner, Only . $1895
CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUNTEER 
Fire A.ssocintion dance at Sannich- 
:/ ton Agi-icultural Hall, on Saturday, 
Nov, 5, at !) p.)-)), till/? Music by 
The Lnnco)’.s,: $2 couple. Buffet 
supper. 'ITI
ST, MARY'.S, SAANICHTON, W.A. 
fall sale and tea, on Saturday, Nov, 
5. 'll 2 m > ^4.)
,51! FORD :4.Doo)-,/ Radio, he,') ter,
:aHto)nnl!c, - Tutoiie, :Oi)ly ,$1995 
7 DODGE /:Sedn)i; Automatic, ah’
//^BULLDOZERS'/L''^
'''/'/FOUTIlllE".//,/,//:'//'''/::/
://'.' lSxeiwall(hls ‘/:/- ' :' naokTI)>^ ■
, Road.s Made Lritul OKnirod /■'
'.://:/.:/,:'/'R./:CI..DFIELD.:'/''/'7:/';/': 
,U«yiil";OaU/ ,//.'/',..,// ://://,'■//
Rad io - Television
/. Sal«t«.: nmid .Service / : //' ///7.'
, M. :





77 ;6-000-MIl.,E WARRANTY 
/' no PAYMENTS/’riLL/DEC.
'51 ■''c'nEV"'/'Tmloi';''/H'onlor ' /'$245 
58/:/WILl,,yS Tudoi-./"neat(-f:.'//, '/■/:$395
501) AND CRIB WlLI.i TE PLAYED 
at St.:,Iol-in’.s Hall, Deep Cove. No- 
venibei- 3,/:at tl p/ni, Everyone 
welcome; '44''1
NEW YEAR'S EVE/: BALL, /SAN-
(c) Furnishing and equijiping huildiug.s 
foi- school piiriiDses or use in connec­
tion tlierewitli;
:' Royal Oak ;Avonue-L(K;!iside //.;; . 
Beaver Lake :,/ : 7 / .77/
'' Coi'dovn .Bay ';./.'/'/:' .'/,"/,/ /7:::7.
Saanichton , .:
West Sa.-mich Old West Road 
West Saanich-Bay view Road / ,:./ ,,
Seeondai-y School:
Mount Newton High, ,
Noilh S.umic li lli,.;h 
Royal Oak High
Existing Elementary Scliools/ ,./; 


















Reshlrace GH ,'5-270.5 
I.iiwn Mower KaUht and Hervlce
DF.GOHATOlUS
'FRED/BEARD
. rAlNTlNG,': ftiiil ■/BECOK-ATINO,
;;//'■//Sp'rny; nr 7HrM8li''7.:/,//////7/,
;::b./'BUitendyK;;,,,
/Fon' IIOMK ■ nilTUIING / " 
SpednUzlng in Kitchen CnbinoUi
and Home FlninhlnK, 
PanelUna. 
PHONE Gil 5-3087 - 18tr
RANOi:.E'’S
zAimme
Shelten'd Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Clmrter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service • Boat 
Btiilding - Vlnat R('paii'.s - Marine 
Ranwri.v's' -, Mnehihists'' •/ Welders
, ,TSEHii:vi'.HAnBovn,'?'yY,
Kn-jii'l-/ Uny Unrtd '
7 0))eratm’.S! :R.: Mniliews,':C,;:R(»ld, 
// ,t. Alexander,
PHONE :Gn 5-2832^''--::/':':7'''7, 7,',:7,',pg}.
SPECIALISTS
.and Fender llepnir*
Frame and Wheel Align* 
mciH 7.',,"','.,:
Une PalnUnii:
(,;i«r llpholsiery and Top 
llepalrN
Wo Job Too Large dr; '
: : T)X) Small"
MooneLS Body Slittp
037 View St./. /'-. •/•',EV3-'IW 
Vancouver at View EV)J-1)!113





SCHA Hnll,, : 5-pieee /, .brehnslra,
/ Food/nnd fun. $6 coiiplo,/ /7 44-3
Id) Other ciipilnl expcndiUireK for school
, 7 ;:pnrposeH! ,,;7'^ ',';:;7:
,// / iVnns :and‘ .Supervision
:,/'''ConU)'igencios,'./:,. /'; .'7//////:':' ,,.///,/'::/'///
'l,5,l)l)(),l')0,/
/3l),:i(K).00 .n:,' 45,300.00
SIDNBYCIHLD HEALTH CON- 
forencor Tuesday,/Noy./0,: 1,3(1-3,30 
p,m, / Phono GR 5-1162 fnr a]ipoint-
menl,'//' /'/::'/'/;///:7'/'/'''''^ 77.'.''/ 444
'.TOTAL/. ESTIMATES '/.:; '",',7'','/
; LesH ./Pi'cyiouM; By-Taiw/ Funds7 /
: .; / ; /$702,000,0i)
:'/H,000.00''''
CARD OP THANKS
See The Review foe
FRED S. TANTON
•212.1 (luerns Ave. - Snlney, U.C,
■ Exterior,' ’interior, PalnlJmi '’
' ' PaperVinnglng
Free ILilmnles GU 5-2529.
TRADE and SAVE












60 H IL L M A N, Fully nutomntic 
Irnnmnlsshvn, 3,000 inilea, carninel 
ami beige.
60 H T LLM A N. Floor genr .shift; 
(!,0()0 inile.s; green (uid foam white, 
60 S U N B E A M / 2-Door Hm'dl,op, 
Powtlei'/hlun, 7 A retd ahow car,
.53 METEOn one-owner Sedan. Uuiik 
very woll,' See .this / /::..:. :$()0r> 
/5,5 NASH Rambler: Hndnn, 7 Rocon- 
dilipned jiiPtoi'/ / ,,:/ / /' , // ' $/IO!;i5 
57 RAMtU.ER 'De 1,11X0 Setltm,! One 
ownei’,i;i See this, , ,$161)5
,/7/To /all, (HI)'/ inaay/ frlonda, :wo /wbnld 
like to expI’cso to you' our gi'atnfnl 
thimkH' for: your lovely, oarda and 
letters of fiympathy;, ahto grateful 
thanka to Dr. Motfoot and nm-Hoiv at 
Heat Haven, To: Rev- Canon 
Vaughan-Birch for; hi.s:great kind- 
noRs; tO: the 6ix pall-benrera; to Mr. 
Kirk and tho .hell lingei's; to Mr, 
Hainmondi Mrs- ITahardBon and St, 
Antlrnw's choir. Wo feel we are 
I'lcl) in fj’ienda,”'"Dai'nHiy J, Thomna, 
Betty, .loan and Brenda, 7 /7 44-1
,'7/;/'/,,,'':/$7a4,O0().Oi):/;'
56 ZEPHYR nedni,,' 
Riint) very'Well 7:/;;:,:
//OPEN .EVENINGS/ 
/ .: -Walt : Reid //-:/ .'








We would like to expreaa our sin 
eore appreciation:.to .lohn Giirlon,! 
Norman :Williams; and othorH'..for 
/laving /our hoine from l/lre Hallinv-, 
e'en n!ght. lt requii’ed ,(niiek//.thiiik- 
lag. find , action 7 (or7,whiah .:we.,aM 
mo,Ml ■ gratef'iil.---SIovo and ■ Marlon 
'North,''.':."/ :.'/::7:',i"i.:,'7''4,4*l
/ 7ESTIMATES 
Heielulion pn.ssi'd the filh day of ()clol)er, 1060.
77/ Appi’over! by the Mltiiid.(n*7/’or:.Rdncatlnn tlur24tli7(lay pf pc^ober' l(K'iO.: / ; / '/'/ 
// Authorized HiY'Vny/.Lieiiletiuiil-Governor/lr'CountJil /tliio:.25tli//dny::/:of:://:: 
Oetoher, lOllI),
'/'/:RocDlved' tl'ui!.:AM'H(ml''of :ih()4:)wn(!r-Elect(ira of:'th(!i:'t)lflCi*i(ft..th'(i'7/:;:;''..V///'":7./''',' V
day of . , 1!) .
'/:/:,/■/:,,,: „/::.':/,',:,",",./././d.,..D.:.,nELPS,':'Clmirmuif./ot.,tho/ Bourd../^':/,
A. G, BLAIR, SocrotaryTronsuror:// /Y 
TAKE NOTICE /tlmt tho nbove is a triio coiiy of the proimsed Quonlkni '77 
.uiipn/'whUili the yotn pf/ llio/.Owner-ELctors /vUl bp taken alt/ ;/,:;:/:7///,/
.High School—West Siianich Road 7 ,
', Boavm':':Lakc/School-™Weat.'Saanich:'Hoad./"://'','V''..
/ :’ // Prixspect Lake School--WcBt Snimlch Road 
Cordova Bay School—Cordova Bay Rood / / 
;."Brehlwood:'Sohool—Wnllacb'TIrIvo. '.,"/■ "
Mohnt Newto'ii High School—Konling Cross Road 
''/Keating.School—■Saanich .CrossiRoadp./':/,,.:.''':'/
.Saanlahlon SehooL-Mounl Npwbn/Croiw Road 
/ / Snnfi,bi.iry School—Emnrd Terrnco
McTavish Road ,Sdiool-"-M(j'rovl.«ih Rond / / > ^ '
77..., Deep'/Cove, Sohoob-iAVost Saanich' 'Road '.:/:. 7... ■:.'.7,:';'
..........North .Saanlclv High School-Etat ..Saanich Road :',..:/
; ,, School Board Ol'l'ico—Third Strcdl,: Sidney 




O'CLOCK A,M. and EIGHT O’CLOCK P.M. of Nvhlch avcry person 19 
hereby required to. toko:notice, and govortv IilmRolf : accordingly. /: ::; :/://
; Given under, ttiy tuiiid at Sidney,,. Uiitinji Columbia, tlus 27lh day of




J;A'M E S G'N -''' '
o,T'..aR:s'
:;/^//,■:''v,.,/'^''/'LYT3,':'\,..'://^,':,;“/./
7-Ul BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
' 7 CopjoH/ of thft/By*Law'/haye.. bPtnv
/Fourth, Street,, Sidney : . GR ft-2932
.SANDS MfMt'rUARY LTD. i 
“The Mmnoriiil Chapffl of Chimea" 
QUADRA araJ:,NOETRPARK:STS.
..Victoria., B.C. .
SAANICH MUNICIPAL HAId*-i-R()yi>l Oak,:;
■'' Sclii>0l: 'DfVri-j t ,>K/' 69' .'(Saanich).''/ '•/:'//."'
posted 1
EV 3-75T1
,ll*”'i-R( ,Vi I .........................
CENTRAL SAANICH MUNICIPAL HALLLSaaiilchton. 
DCI'IOOL.' BOA'RD' OFFlCE“-'Ttnrd:Sirtft!t,' Sidney, ■,..;77':,:',v''''.:'",' 
VH.,<LA«E OF.a'U.)NEY.OFFICE,r.Fir(.t..Street,..Sidney,. /
':'/'//':7'./.,'//,/7',:7;//:/,7. .:''/'/:';;/;A;|G,,.BLAIR.
. ,■ Swrotary-Treaanror, ,'7...:,7.'
Dhrtriot No. iB (Saanich),
7 ;':;:'.,.‘i7'
ISSSMi
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF I3LANDS REVIEW Wednesday, November 2, 1960.
EMILY SARTAIN'S ART IS 
ADMIRED AT SALT SPRING
Emily Sartain’s “one man show” 
held under the auspices of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Auxil­
iary in the Anglican parish hall at 
Ganges, drew 180 persons last Fri­
day afternoon and evening.
The sum of $50 was realized for 
hospital W.A. funds. Tea was serv­
ed in the afternoon and all members 
of the W.A. assisted under the presi­
dent, Miss D. Mickleborough.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes opened 
the show and introduced the well 
known flower painter. Miss Sartain 
spoke on her various exhibitions and 
the long list of honors and awards 
she has attained. -
The outstanding exhibit included 
150 paintings which were greatly ad­
mired. Miss Sartain showed a num­
ber of pictures of her recent interest, 
which is fungii and lichens. The al­
pine flower collection was made in 
Manning Park, B.C. It drew much 
admiration for the delicate flowers
Dr. A. J. McAlister 
Holds Coffee Party
Dr. A, J. McAlister, chairman of 
the Centennial Library Board played 
host at a coffee party at. his home 
recently. Board members, Mes- 
dames S. Hawkins, R. Meyer, A. E. 
Roddis and D. F. Wintei'ingham 
made arrangements for the enjoy­
able affair. Mrs. W. M. Mouat and 
Mrs. G. B. Young poured coffee.
Guests included, Dr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Atkin, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hill, Capt.; 
and Mrs. A. R. Layard, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Quinton, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis,
: Mesdarnes F., Agnew, T.; Carlyle, 
Finney, F. Grant, A. Hudson, P. Hil- 
dred, Jackson, F. Lepsoe, F. Morri- 
son,;; E. Middleton, : F. Tretheway* 
y Douglas Wilson and the Misses 
M. D. Anderson,'F. Aitkens, Angus,
and clear colors. There were also 
wild flower collections from Eng­
land, Scotland ana British Columbia, 
as well as an assortment of garden 
flowers.
Miss Sartain holds several shows a 
year and is constantly adding to her 
famous collections.
She was accompanied by her 
friend, Mrs. Eve Haverstock. A num­
ber of pictures were sold during the 
show, as well as many of Miss Sar-
THE GMJLF ISSsANHS
isbiiilersGAN&IS
Mrs. Florence Johnston, of Vic­
toria, arrived recently to spend a 
w'eek visiting Mrs. Elsie Thacker.
Members of Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization on Salt Spring Island 
enjoyed a meeting and social hour 
at the Anglican parish hall at Gan­
ges recently. The vice-president, R. 
Underhill presided for the meeting, 
after which games and music were 
enjoyed. Chief business was final-
tains hasti-notes, calendars and | izing plans for the bazaar, Novem- 
others, personalized with her ownu ber 5, which will be opened by Mrs.




Members of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital Auxiliary met re­
cently in the board room of the hos­
pital with Miss D. Mickleborough 
presiding.
Four new members were welcom­
ed. They were Mesdarnes C. Harri­
son, L. C. Lambert, F. Lepsoe and 
J. C. West.
Approval was given for the pur­
chase of two new pieces of equipment 
for the hospital. One will greatly as­
sist technicians in the laboratory, 
while a stainless steel stand will be 
the valuable addition to the oper­
ating room.
Also passed by the meeting was 
the purchase of additional linen re­
placements. This will entail the mak­
ing of new articles and will be the 
main program of the W.A. for some 
time to come. The W.A. meet each 
Tuesday afternoon for this purpose.
Final plans were made for the 
Emily Sartain show. Mrs Sharland
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Macdonald, of 
Haney, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Butterfield, Ganges Hill. 
They also visited Mrs. A. J. Smith, 
Vesuvius.
Mrs. A, R. P. Price, Beddis Road, 
returned home last week-end after 
spending a six-month visit with her 
daughter, Miss Elsy Price in London, 
England. Her son, Kenrick Price, 
met her in Vancouver.
Miss Emily Sartain, Victoria, was 
the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Lepsoe, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Eve Haverstock, Victoria, 
who accompanied Miss Sartain to 
Salt Spring Island, was the overnight 
guest of Miss E. Smith, Vesuvius.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Peterson and 
Karen, of Courtenay, were week-end 
visitors at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher have 
sold their Fernw'ood property to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Campbell, of California. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Ralph, Vancou
In a setting of corn-stalks and 
illuminated pumpkins and witches, 
owls, bats, black cats and skeletons 
as onlookers from the walls and 
tables, the adults of James Island 
held their masquerade dance on 
Saturday evening at the Moore Club.
Tables of various sizes, lighted by 
miniature pumpkin faces were occu­
pied by characters who ranged from 
the sublime to the ridiculous. Guests 
were challenged to guess the weight 
of a huge pumpkin. The winner with 
the nearest correct guess was Walter 
Sidweli.
Adding a novel touch to the eve­
ning, a kangaroo court was held and 
culprits who appeared without suit­
able costume were brought before 
Judge Graham Parker by “Moore 
Club special policeman”, Alan Kerr, 
and sentenced to perform stunts in 
keeping with the spirit of the eve- 
ning.
.TUDGiNG
Judging of the costumes was held, 
with prizes being awarded to the fol­
lowing; best couple, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Mullan; best comic, man, W. Pen­
man; best comic, woman, Mrs. Keith 
Wood; most original, man, W. Sid- 
well; most original, woman, Mrs. W. 
Sidweli.
The judges, two ghosts, were hav-
HOliTH PENDER
ver, purchased the Blain Farm, at I‘‘'‘S a difficult time chosing the win-
; ; This advertisement is not published or displayed by 'the 
Liquo]’ Control Board or by the Government 
of-'British" Columbia.-;- : '
Ganges.
Mr, and Mrs. D. M. Abolit have re­
turned from a two-week motoring 
trip through Washington and Oregon 
to Eureka, Calif.
Mr. and'Mrs. D. V. Winteringham, 
Vancouver, son and daughter-in-law 
of Mrs. D.VF. Winteringham, of St. 
Mary Lake; are receiving congratu­
lations: on the birth of; a daughter, 
Barbara Leslie, in the North Vancou­
ver Hospital, last Saturday morning. 
Mr, : Winteringham is head of the' 
science,department;in the Templeton 
high school, Vancouver. He and his 
wife recently returned ^ from Wales 
w'here :heiwas an exchange teacher.. 
While, there he achieved high; recom­
mendations when his, cla-ss attained 
the ; highest number : of passes.
, ,;Mrs,; Leslie,Pummett and children, 
Catherine :and;VChristopher,: of/Salt-? 
air, ';were; :,week-end visitors - at : the 
home ;7:of/ Mrj/ and;;'Mrs. ' Ray; Hill^ 
Ganges.
Mrs. G. H. Johnson, of North Holly­
wood, has-, arrivedat:;; Ganges to 
‘spend ,10 days with her mother, Mrs.? 
E. Ellis.
-aaUr.”- Marjorietl:Jansch/: returned; 
home to Ganges on Sunday; after 
spend! hg 'several Gaysin? Vancouver, 
where' she; atterided a post graduate 
general practitioners’ course, at ; St. 
Paul’s Hospital.
- f. Mrs. E. Dupont,/ Metchosin, has 
been spending a week at the home of 
her daughter and ;son-in4aw. Dr. and 
Mrs; Ted Jansch, Gahg:es;. ;
Home for the mid-term holiday 
from University school, yictoria, are 
Bradley Hook who is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. D. Hook, and John
ners and placed their written votes 
in a pumpkin face, before gliding out 
the fire exit.
At midnight, guests were treated to 
a; buffet lunch featuring'cold turkey, 
I vegetable and potato salads, pickles, 
' rolls and coffee. P. Schulz’ ticket was 
drawn as the lucky winner of the 
door prize.
Mrs. Derwent Taylor spent the 
week-end in Victoria, where Mr. Tay­
lor is making good progress in hos­
pital, after a logging accident earlier 
this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker have 
returned home from Victoria where' 
they -spent the past week.
Bud MacKenzie, of Vancouver, was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Auchterlonie.
Mesdarnes Jasper Daniels, Roy 
Beech, Doug Brook and J. Lowe were 
overnight visitors in Victoria on Fri­
day.
G. Shergold spent a few days on 
Salt Spring Island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor have re­
turned from a motor trip up-Island, 
which took them to Qualicum, Port 
Alberni and other points.
Mrs. Wm. Dewar and Wm. Jame­
son, recent patients at the Lady 
Minto Hospital, have returned to 
their respective homes.
Mrs. Annie Symes is the guest of 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Symes, in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie have re­
turned to Campbell River after visit­
ing with the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Stella Bowerman.
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie is spend- j 
ing this week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert MacCartney and family, in 
Victoria.
MRS. D. F. WINTERINGHAM
CHANGE IN PERSONNEL
OF REVIEW AT SALT SPRING
After representing The Review on 
Salt Spring Island for the past five 
years, Mrs. Rhona Ashlee has re­
linquished her responsibilities.
Mrs. D. F. Winteringham will in 
future cover the island news for The 
Review. She will be associated with 
Miss Merida Cummings. For the 
next month the two new members of 
The Review’s staff will confine their 
activities to the news and happen­
ings of the northern section of the
the moving picture projector recent­
ly purchased by the association for 
use at the school. The card parties, 
sponsored regularly by the P.T.A., 
have proved very successful and 
with contributions from local resi­
dents, the whole amount will soon 
be realized.
island. At the close of the month 
they will assume the remainder oi 
Mrs. Ashlee’s responsibilities and 
will handle all matters on the island 
pertaining to subscriptions, adver­
tising and commercial printing.
Both Mrs. Winteringham and Miss 
Cummings are well known on Salt 
Spring Island, where they have re­
sided for a number of years.
Mrs. Ashlee has been a valued 
member of the staff of The Review 
for the past half-decade and has been 
closely identified with this newspaper 
throughout that time. She plans to 
devote her time in future to the 
chores of maintaining her home and 
engaging in the various community 
activities which have occupied her 
time during her residence on Salt- 
Spring Island.
BM . TEB JAMMCM
MEDICAL CLINIC SCIIEDUI.E
THRURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
Mayne Island. iO.OO a.m. Galiano. 11.30 a.m.
m
Jack Batt and Bill Ivy, both Van­
couver visitors last week, have re- j 
turned to their homes.
Bill Diel left for Venezuela, via 
New York, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatchford 
came out from Vancouver for the 
week-end with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford.
The Pender Island P.T.A. was con­
siderably cheered by the contribution 
of .$125 from the school board of Dis­
trict No. 64, towards the payment of
Schedule Of Armistice Day 
Celebrations At Mayne Island
TRAVEL For all your travel it will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
line.s. We are able to give you a good choice iii roit.te.s 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
GEDRSi PAULIS^ (Ltd.) TRAVEL SEWICE
lOOC Gov’t St EV 2-916S
/ Regular / meeting , of the Gulfpublic, and the branch will welcome 
Islands branch of the Canadian Le-' ;*^-''’® SS"eral, public at the parade and
gioiiiwas held, at the Golf Club, Gali- ^ r ,The next/regular meeting of theano, on, Friday, :'Oct. 28. This meet­
ing had been unavoidably postponed 
from; the early part of the:month. 
President L/G. Denroche was ;ih the 
chair and it; members \yere ■ present.
;;; Considerable/part of; the time;was 
devoted,to the business of winding up 
the project of building a hall for the 
/branch.//This? project,, started;over, a 
;year;;ag6t had7;to. ?be ;; abandoned Tor ; 
;a;;;number;;,;6f reasons. / Sale of . the 
site'andbuilclihgis'howalniostcbm- 
pleted and a committee, ,consisting of; 
the president; Rev. B. Cowart and ;T,; 
Carolan,. .was nominated ’ to:; handle' 
the winding up'; ^ ■//■ ;/>' 't;/ /:L'
;t The,/ branch. 'decided to / hold;;- its 
usual Armistice Gay paracle again 
this year 'on November: 11. . The; fol-, 
lowing.schedule will be observed: /
11.45;,a.rn., branch to / fall in at the 
War . Memorial (Lycli giite at , St.; 
Mary Magdalene’s .Church, Mayne 
Island.) '>■ ’/
SALT SPRING LANDS
branch will be held at Galiano Island, 
on Friday,?Dec: 2. t . ';: ? ;/ 
Arrangemehts are being: made for' 
a-tdelegation. from the’ branch to at­
tend The: annual’armistice diimer;;of' 
.the. Ganges branch. . Those; who pro­
pose:'to:;attehd. RiaY: notify/ either’T. 
:G a'r pi an 'or; the. secretary.
DpN’TlVIlSS: A; COPYGP THEMviEW!t®SS^^ 11.55 a.m,, laying of wreath at memorial by the president—-prayer,
11-11,02 ;i,ni.. two minutes’ .silence 
in nieniory of the fallen of South 
Africa, the two '. World Wars, and 
Kqrea..",:
11,10 a,m,, service in the church, 
conducted by Rev, B. Cowan.
12 noon, branch get-logother in tlie 
I vicarage, i'efreshniont.s. Medals and 
.I decorations will be worn,- 
■This pjirnde is «pon to the general
Rod And Giin Club 
Meets At , Island
TWO MERCY RUNS 
ARE MADE FROM 
GALIANG::rSLANI)::;
T'wo::;merdy trips; To; the/? Lady; 
Minto Gulf; Islands; Hospital ;at,Gan-'; 
ges lastvveek showed; the/willingness': 
of;Ga]iano,Tslanders:Tohelp;;inan'
’e'mergency'..; G;'.;?'/,'?''- .■” ' ^/ ■'?/■,■'
.; The:first.was the victim of an ac­
cident in the woods , Gerald Keeping, 
who was: working, w” h; John ‘ Silvey. 
He,suffered painful back injuries and 
was rushed To Ganges in; W. Fond’s 
boat.’’''
The? second; mercy trip; on Tuesday 
occuiTed: wlien the; operiitor of Gali- 
aho Garage, E. Lorenz. became very 
ill;,and was taken; over at 10 o’clock 
at niglit by:H. Atkinson. ;
;; Phone:; Ganges :52 ; - ’’ Ganges, -B.C,
REAL/?/ESTATE:/,:;^^'— INSURANCE 
;MORTGAGE; and' INVESTMENT':': :?: ?







' lAt the'; Galiano liome of Mrs 
Riddell on Friday, Oct, 21. a numboi 
of ladies gathered to honor Miss Bel- 






ALL TIMES ARE ;loCA1. STANDARD? TIME
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING/iSLA^^^
VESUyiUS-CROFTON
M.V. geo. S. PEARSON
FULFORD.SWART25 BAY
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
T,v. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
























(, u o ■ ,1 J r, , 1 I ooTsnge was prcsenUHl to the
Salt Spniig hsland Rod and Gun j lu.pju-eleet and to her indthc
liKtir ai'j'ival,
Mrs. IT. , Slioplaiui proved liersell
Chib hold a general 'neeting ii'i 
Mahon Mall last week' with Prc.sidont 
L, Lorentsen in the chnir.,
; Reports were .heard, on ihe prn- 
gres.s made onTlie runv rod and gnii 
club, range near,,Ganges; 1 h waH, cle-, 
eided' to ;fr.ir.in ii Iniilclini:!,' .coinrnitloo 
to draw, up plans, ftjr . a propo.sed 111 























an .autliority on cakes wlien she vyon 
a; ■'nairie lha cake’’ contest: Durini?' 
the onRalng games and conte.sis Miss 
Belihotise \wis:tlu) winner.
;;Tea:?was served iiy Misses Betty 
and Fayif, Riddell and: Sylvia Slcele; 
wlien lln,< Ktieht of honor cut ihe ea|?e. 












. 5,05 p,in. 
(1.55 p.m, 








On me : Biologist' Johm ..Dandy ;? of
Nanalino/iiddreHsecl The meeting and Fnyn:;:Riddelh;;';Sy|yin /^ SteeUn.;. 
tohl .of;the,researeli?work'being done,j ffnlbU'iifie.;:;;Mesdruru>f,:; L.??.'f, ; , . 
jlirpligl'i the javi'!5; bf; (feer..jHo' asked 1?;fb,;??Keci)liijT;; d,' Ihlvey,:;^; A 
ihra Ihe ehib send. Ihg jipviv of doer,’' Salih’, II, Wallers, K.iSiiter. l). Stew- 
iogeflier \v;ilh ''dur Vlme/ond;': location j i'n'l‘V/I>.:';Dellhon‘ie, :'J? ,>IO;ness,;H 
wliei'o .sliol, .so lliat'from this ' the i '4('r. • K,: LbronK, M./. Diiekluad. Ih 
?deer ?population''(:’i)ald /be t’sliinnt(?(ri^'.'bplfuid.''E:; Bainliriek /riiul S,? Rid.?
I\LV,AI{)TOn BRlNCESS lClearanee U feet) COFFEE SHOP ON I 








's t.ho W(ty.,l 0 Shtip ;;iD(.t;
10 ;'.LiirMOst .'Scluoj ion,; of, CilTf;.
. OlLD’S' ;' ^
1) ir e . .'Sclo tioiT^/or,.- 
nviillpblo all alh lj'HV' Cat'llloquo' Pi’ioos.’?' ' '
?, Fjislost. possiblo shipping'/soi’victrfpDm ?
; Vai;ioouvoi’; A'lutl/(Ji'(|ot’, .l,■’Ja^l, ,





Eaity Credit terms and no payment till January,
"Refugee,'.:';':';:::
(.',(1,1,T. .girls under the direclion 
I,of: Mrs,; Ray Hill are .currently very 
dviiay making inipyieff; and prncfiHing 
two I'llayB with Them, ,
Tl'iey liave ehoRen / ’’Tlie Three 
Dear.s” laid “Rapanzel’’ wliich they 
fiopo to I'lreaent later: in order to earn 
money to send a parcel to n girl their 
mvi\ age in a di!?;,]'tla<:eii, peraouH' 
enm)i in Gi-Tmaiiy, Tliey have jam. 
j marled to, corresporKl whit her.;
" Ghristian' .Seiewce''
.Sei’vtees held in (he BoanI Rooiu 
In Mahon Hall; ()ani(e«
' EVERY SUNDAY at Il'.OO a.rn




;Monl ague Harbor:', 
,Village;:iiaV - , ,, ;i: 
Port Wnalungton;::: 
.Swartz Day " 
.Sw'nrtz'''?'Bay.''’A'" 
Port Wa.sliington . 
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' ?; 10.85 aim./
::";'::11,20a,m.:''?
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/' Port Wrixlunglon '
, Village. Day,. .. . .
? Montague Harbor 
■ Ar, Swartz' DayA ?; :;;
, Lv,:''SWAR,TZ'BAY 
;Ar, Fulford; Harbor :,..
?:/; l.l'll) p.m.
2,5rt jrai, 
. 8,40 p.m, 
" 4,40 p.m, 
.'../, 4,.55:p.m, 
' B,50 p,m , 
1.5 p.m.
0.50 p.m, 
■ ,;,:i5.h5 p;m, 
' HAD; p.m: 
. l).8t) p.m
'xr;
'' No'akes'" 'To'-Go''""' 
: To ' pAWG'on,:,Crccly;'::,',.
H. syNoakcH, ;of Gniigef;, has am 

























Lv. FULFORD ■ ,: '? ; ll.Ulam
Ar. Swartz Day ,, 
f.v, .Swartz, Day ,
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; l-’ort . Wafiliington 
, : Village Day '
: .Montague l.lavbor 









inai’lRlrate with a tlcinitv at ?Daw. 
j ,1011 t.rccK,. He will nlao act.aa police 
hnngi.striue and judge of the juvenile 
l.ctiurl:, ■: ■ ,;; ,




udi tan a . ii,s (.ta Niiveini.er hi but 
I Mrs, .Nonkoii will' remain hette and
■ A
: 'Ut/ :
i,operate .. t h v i r ''l;ni)imi!f.r,' ,. Ganges 
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NtITIil! .Montaguo IPirbor !is: tlio 'Port 'of? call fi.'r Gnlhme T.''''.inad, Vi'llimr' 
, , l.j.ty.ier,; Wayae.;Itslaiiil, Port Watilnniiton for the: Pender’ LUmdi?
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M.V. DELTA PRINCESS IS 
UNDER FIRE AT MEETING
Steven W. Findlay, of Nanaimo,'i Every request will be considered.
was elected to the presidency of the 
Nanaimo and The Islands Constitu­
ency Association of the Social Credit 
League of B.C. recently. The annual 
meeting was held at St.George’s 
Church hall at Ganges. Others elect­
ed for office were A. D. Dane and ’ 
H. E. Faure, Salt Spring Island; Eric 
Bolton. Gabriola Island; Mrs. F. L. 
Prior, North Pender; Mrs. P. Cox, 
Nanaimo; Roy Foiz and C. Dawkin, 
Nanaimo.
On the platform were W. House, 
Nanaimo, chairman; the Hon. Earle 
Westwood, S. Findlay and W. Bur-
THE GULF
InjuredrULFORS
Constructive criticism can be of help 
to find the proper way. This govern­
ment has done much to put a servic- 
able ferry system among the islands, 
as well as putting in new roads, 
bridges and parks.”
Concluding, the minister said, “let 
me hear from you by mail and I 
will do my best.”
After he had asked if anyone' had 
any “beefs”, several complaints such 
as bad corners, unfinished roads, re­
vision of voters’ list, school taxes and 
others were aired.
Biggest and most legitimate com­
plaint of all was the uncomfortable 
M.V. Delta Princess, which runs be
^uper Island Chapel Scene
________________ : Of Galiano Island Wedding
GALIAS^O
Mrs. L. Lee has returned home 
from St. Joseph’s Hospital in Vic­
toria, where she was a patient for 
some weeks. Many friends and 
neighbors sent her cards and flowers 
which were greatly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Lee have re­
turned from a visit to their son, 
Roy’s, home at Dawson Creek.
Burgoyne Bay United Church W.A.
1 are holding a bazaar at Nancy’s Cof- 
1 fee Bar on November 16 at 2.30 p.m. 
The W.I. card party is to be held
While 
Ditching
I The chapel at Kuper Island was 
I the scene of a quiet wedding on Satur- 
I day, Oct. 22, at 1 o’clock, when Rev. 
Bell was rushed to Ganges Father Mackie united in marriage
eldest son of Mr.
nip, secretary.
Mr. Westwood received an ovation
when he was introduced by W. House i 't-iitj jc o'u.,
and he congratulated and welcomed, , . i i i „” crViun Mfnc n»AQr»T’TnPri nc pnifi W
the new officers. j
“I realize now more than ever,” he ! 
said, “how essential the people ’of' 
the islands are to the riding, I can­
not thank you all enough for the sup­
port in the recent election, for it was 
the vote of the islands that won me 
the seat again in the House. We are 
inclined to go blithely on our way but 
never again. I intend to work with 
and for the people. Social Credit has 
gone beyond the point where it is a 
more political party.
“It is a vital and necessary part of 
the country and it is here to stay.
Bernard Stallybrass, Galiano road 
foreman, was sei-iously hurt as the 
result of an accident on Thursday 
afternoon. The big “cat” was clean­
ing a shallow ditch, and when finish­
ed it backed into a clump of small 
cedar trees. An unseen alder snag 
fell quickly, striking the foreman on 
the head.
He was given first aid by G. A.
ship was described as cold, without 
a coffee bar and not suited for rough 
winter seas.
After various otlier compiaints 
had been heard. President S. Find­
lay remarked “We must do this more 
often and we must keep ,i closer con­
tact with our inembers and strength­
en our district groups.”
A round of applause was given to 
Mrs. F.'L. Prior for her recent gen­
erous donation of property on Pen­
der which is intended for a park. 
Refreshments were served by mem­
bers of the S.C.W.A.
m VV.i. u o ii iu n msi, mu uj v. ..  
on November 12 at the same place! MacDonald and then E. Bambrick, 
at 8.15 p.m. | who took the injured man to the
Mrs. W. Loxton, of Beaver Point, wharf, where he was transferred to 
was appointed as delegate from the 1 the R.C.M.P. vessel. The latter took 
Lady Minto Hospital, to attend the j him to Ganges Hospital, where it was 
cooks’ and dietitians' annual conven-j confirmed that he has a broken leg 
tion which was held at Nanaimo on j and’a broken thumb.
October 24. j Mr. Stallybrass has now been mov-
Credit Union Day was celebrated I .?d to hospital in Victoria, 
by the Salt Spring Island branch at i 
a lovely harvest dinner at Fulford 
Hall on October 20. The Fulford Hall 
Committee convened the wonderful 
supper and the Credit Union com- 
.mittee ran the social part of the eve­
ning by showing a film, entitled 
“Forgive Us Our Debts”.
Tell Them
LARGE CROWD
Order of the Eastern Star on Salt 
Spring Island held a banquet at Gan­
ges recently. There were 200 per­
sons attending, of wliom 150 were 
from off the island. Guests came 
from Hope, Chilliwack, Williams 
Lake, Prince Rupert; Strathmore,
G. A -
and later Victoria hospitals for 
treatment. It is hoped he will re­
turn home soon.
Venus Mildmay is here from Van­
couver to pay an extended visit to 
the MacLennans.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wyness and 
Christopher are visitors at Cain Cot­
tage, the guest house of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ketcham.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidders arrived 
home on Tuesday.
E. Case spent a short time in Van­
couver. J
Harry Traez, of Cloverdale, is a ; 
guest of T. Carolan. |
Miss Stafford and Mrs. Ellis ar- ; 
rived to spend the week-end with j 
J. Stafford. >
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Steward have j 
been on a holiday to Victoria, Squam- | 
ish. Horseshoe Bay, Nanaimo and 
Sidney.
S. Page is home after a period in 
the hospital.
Spending a day in Vancouver re­
cently were Mrs. S. Riddell and 
Betty, and Mr. and Mrs. IL Ander­
son.
R. Pixley is over for the week-end. 
Capt. and Mrs. 0. H. New and W.
Terry Williams, 
and Mrs. Ernest Lorenz and Darlene 
Jewel, youngest daughter of Mrs. L. 
Silvey and the late .lack Silvey.
The pretty bride wore a light blue 
suit with white accessories and car­
ried yellow rosebuds. The witnesses 
1 were Mrs. Stan Silvey and Sanford 
{ Silvey.
i The wedding party then travelled 
i by boat to the home of the bride's 
i aunt. Mrs. G. A. Bell, where the re- 
I ception was held.
1 Mrs. E. Lorenz, mother of the
groom wore a charcoal suit with pink 
accessories and Mrs. Silvey wore an 
aqua silk print dress with beige ac­
cessories.
Father Mackie proposed the toast 
to the bride., while the groom’s three 
sisters, Karen, Sheila and Eileen, 
with Mrs. R. Stevens, Mrs. R. Brac­
kett, Mrs. H. Baines and Mrs. H. 
Brown helped to serve.
The wedding cake was made by 
the bride’s mother and was beauti­
fully decorated by her cousin, Mrs. 
R. Stevens.
The happy couple left on tho Motor 
Princess for a honeymoon on Van­
couver Island and on their return 
will reside at North Galiano.
Savory
If you bake at home, try tliese 
dainty rolls with savory 
sausage centei*s. For parties, 
teas or brunches bake them in 
batches with Fleisehinann’s 
Active Dry Yeast.
They'll go fast!
Alta.; Terrace, Victoria, Vancouver ,----- ---------- . , . , ,
-- - - ^ , i and other various points in the lower i New,arrived on Friday night s Island
It Was In The Review 1 mainland and Vancouver Island. Princess.
, A <2* i* ❖ ❖
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BM. E. A, JAMMAM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
PENDER ISLAND . .. . 9.30 a.m.
SAUSAGE-STUFFED BUNS
Sidney Saanich: - Brentwood, 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
•..■.■'the-'hour.:-''-,
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
Refugee Commiftee Needs Assistance
^ . ■ .1 ____  -T-k-.:-,! 'A/r».o T2' ■n
ESTABLISHED
■ 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
THE M.V. ISLAND....
WINTER SCHEDULE_Effective Sept. 6, I960:
PASSENGERS S
By BEA HAMILTON
“No man is an island . . .’’ was 
the title of a film shown at the home 
of Ml-.' and Mrs. R. Hill, Churchill 
Road, Salt Spring Island, on Satur­
day night. It was not a pleasant pic­
ture for it told the story of the D.P. 
camps in Germany and the condi­
tions of people living in shacks and
amongst rubble, T
The film showed children’s faces, 
the hopeless expressions on the faces 
of the adults and it told about meagre 
food supplied. Staring children’s 
eyes filled with, tears pleaded for 
help from people living;, in comfort 
and security, ;
' When children cry in this country 
or when they are hungry, there is 
always someone to comfort and look 
after;: them. . Hut /overseas in those 
camps, there: is little what can be., 
offered.;;;:Those: who try, to .help are 
often, as hungry as the little children 
ahd;perhaps ;as' near;to tears. , :
; : In’ rnahy cases;; conditionsrare ter­
rible. , However,; there is ; a brighter 
;side;:::Thesecanips;;are:;being:; closed;
‘Inolixf cjc fho nrlnhtihn pniTimih-
they are few. There must be many j Point, or Mrs. K. ,D. Stone, 1537 Wil- 
people who would help, if they knew j'mot Place, Victoria (phone EV 3-
more about the dreadful conditions j 4036), would be glad to provide more
• _r___1oya ^uriiiincr
in those camps.
: If one can’t afford to send clothing, 
food or money, just a friendly letter 
would bring happiness to a lonely 
and lost person. ■
Miss M. D. Anderson at Beaver
information to people who are willing 
to give their assistance in that cause.
Most people in this country have 
everything they need. There are 
many here who have very little, it is 
true, but Canada is rich in : kind' 
words and deeds and it costs so little
to write a few kind words of friend­
ship." •
GaFoton;
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gradualiy as;':t e;;'adoptidh;“cqrn ib 
tees send in help.
;Mrs. K.D: Stone, of/Oak Bay,;,wl)o 
is'ill' charge of the; Adoption Commit-, 
tee forVDisplaced; Persons, spoke (to 
many interested people at the Hill’s 
home :on Saturday;; night; ”,
;;She explained that; to “adopt” a 
family or a person in these camps, it 
means you send them help in the 
form of friendly letters, post cards, 
good used clothing and money, if 
you can. Money is badly needed. 
They have so little. Even a dollar or 
two is a Godsend. The only thing 
you cannot send is tobacco—absolute­
ly jno tobacco—and no glass jars of 
coffee. Packages of various foods, 
like chocolate, are suitable. The 
adoption committee^ ;with the help 
of the adopters, are doing all they 
can. The camps are gradually being 
closed down as the.se people are 
moved lo better places, but there are 
many .yet who need all the help that 
can lie given.
“Letler.s and cards from Canada,” 
Mrs, Stone continued, “do more to 
lift the spirits of the people in Ger­
man camps than anyone mm im­
agine, We cannot .stress loo strong­
ly the need for help, financially and 
otherwise." She explained that to 
iiilupt a liiniily <ii' .i lu.-i'.suii in Ger- , 
many, does not mean tu bring tliein 
out to Canada;
Tho Salt Spring Island iieoplo liavo 
an enlhiisin.slie and .strong group of 
adopters and .workers,: who are af-, 
filiated 4villi tlin : -Vieloria; , B.C.. 
Adoiition Cornmitloo : for ( Displaced 
'Persons." '■’■■■■(' ''
(v .Tltese people ^arc-dolng 'a splendid 
jol), l)iit eompart'd to lliO: yitid, need,;
iah president (for; the 1960-61 term ;
G: Mrs.:M; Backlund is secretary ahd 
the com mi ttee; are; S. Riddell, C. H.:
Baines and( Rennie Weatherill.
; This( (was:”a yery( short : ancl: con-: 
genial: meeting, .after which the mew . 
/ committee held a (short .meeting and 
chose /Frank Bowie for the .new 
janitor.
Are you among the 50% of all 
patients with a: disease you; :
yourself can cure ? M-Ost doctora
agree tiiat much physical illne^ 
is caused; by the patient_s 
mental attitude. Read this
valuable guide-to-liying in
November:Reader’s Digest:. . . 
it' could save: you (years of suG ” 
fering; thousands of (wasted 
/' dollars! (Get yourGcopy:;qt 
r Reader’s: Dige8t(((today: -:-:^; 38 
( ; a;rticles of lasting interest and: ay 
long;book condensation.:
1 . Scald 
% c. milk 
Stir in
2 Ibsps. granulaled sugar 
V Isp. salt 
2 tbsps. shortening 
Cool to lukewarm
2a Meantime, measure into 
large bowl
Va c. lukewarm water 
Stir in
t fsp. granulated sugar 
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmann’s 
■Active Dry Yeast 
Letstand 10 mins,THEN stir well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture
1 well-beaten egg
2 c. once-sifted 
■ all-purpose flour
Beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in an additional
sifted all-purpose flour :
3a Turn out on floured board;
' knead’until smooth and elastic. ^ 
;:Pldce in greased bowl. Grease - 
top.' Cover.';Let':;rise:;;4n ;;war’rn 
.("Gplace,(::free ' fromdraft;,:,yntily','; 
doubled in bulk—about Lhr.;
4 a Meantime, cook 
20 link sausages 
Cool thoroughly. Cut each 
sausage into 3 equal pieces.
Spread each piece with a 
little mustard.
5 a Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
unfit smooth. Divide into 3 
equal portions. Shape each 
portion into a roll 10 long; 
cut into 20 equal pieces. 
Mould a piece of dough 
around each piece of sausage 
to form finger rolls. Arrange, 
well opart, on greased cookie 
sheets. Cover with towel. Let 
rise until doubled -—about 45 
mins. Brush with a mixture of 1; 
egg yolk and 1 tablespoon 
cold water; sprinkle with celery 
seeds. Bake in hot oven, 425°,
8 to 10 mins. Serve hot or : 
reheated. If buns are to be 
baked the day before serying, 
refrigerate them in a covered 
tin. Yield: 5 dozen buns.
WM ■ ^ il”
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It toolc only moments to write Jim’s cheque from ( 
home; itwill take him only moments tp turn it 
into cash at his local bank.
Jim’s cheque is only one of 2,500,000 hancllecl; ; 
c\'ery day hy a clearing system operated liy the : 
chartered banks that reaches iiito every corner of 
the nation and rims aroiind the clock.
This vast and eniciciU system which enables 
Ciinadians to transler inoncy sim|)ly and coiu’ern- 
cnlly from person to persoti, place to phice, is one 
of many ways in which the chiirtercd hanks keep 
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By MADELEINE TILL,
\Vc planned to have a, dog as 
soon as we liad bought and settled 
inOnr i)ernianent home on Van­
couver Island. We found the very 
place at' Deep Cove for ourselves 
and a do,g. It has a nice little bit 
Cif everything—woods, wild, scrid.)- 
by land where a dog- can hunt 
plicasant.s and cats, a large field 
frir running race.s with ’planes, 
smooth grass to roll on after, a bath, 
water to drink, really meant for
bird.s, whicli evidently ta.sicd bet­
ter than ihe cletin stuff in-thc bowl. 
;\.bo\-c all. the hou.se and garden are 
tvell hack from the road .so that 
there i.s no, danger from traffic.
I alway.s Wantcrl a Sealyham, 
)iartly l.iecamse I’d heard .so much 
al.iout their i>ersnnality and indi­
vidual character which imikes them 
unlike aii\- other l.ireed. and jtartly 
liecau.se the last dog I owned in 
Ceylon, the tiffsisring of a Dach.s- 
huud-type do.g and a wire-haired
'k k k
By "SPARE*
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
9 Home Repairs, and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
I terrier, wa.s the ncare.st apiiroach 
to a Sealyham I h:id ever .seen. 1'he 
Itreed wa.s "mainifactured” in \Vale.s 
Ijy a Caittain jnlm I'-idwardes .soon 
after the Crimean W’ar for the 
])uri)o.sc (if liadger hniuin.g. He 
ero-sseti the W’elsli C'U-gi with 
rongh-haired terrier.s. introducing 
I-strain.s of the Daiidie Dinimmt. the 
Che.sliire Terrier, the W’e.sl High­
land and the Wire Fox Terrier to 
exfdve the tyi.)e of do.g: he de.sired.
SO MUCH FOR KIPLING!
H;
Scientifically correct lenses in frames 






INCORPO.RATED 2~9 MAY I670,
I, hirteeii A'etir.s a,go. we .-^ct out'Vm 
a rainy (Jetoher afternoon for 
Haide P>ay. .At the kennels we met 
a .gan.g- of .Sealyham.s romping 
through the roimi.s nf a large old 
hou.se by the .sea. Our j.nip wa.s 
halted in the middle of a mad eha.se 
after his .si.ster and introduced lo 
us, lie was five months edd, a roh'- 
l)oh^ Iniiidle eif white curls with 
lirighl Iirowii ct’c.s full ,'ii' mischief. 
'Ihe iiievilahle haiiin'iU'd.
. Di.srcgardiiig Kiplin.g’s advice, 
strai.ght away we .gave him our 
heart.s to tear. Such i,s ihe piowor eif 
the do.g. On the way home, the 
puijpy ..seemed overcome hy the ex­
perience of travelling in a car with 
strange people, and lay f|nievly on
the lloor, re.si.sting all effort.s to 
take hiiri on my lap and cuddle him.
, In a short time he overcame his 
sln-nc.ss and heciime a.s l)onnc.y as 
Chri.stophcr Roiiin’s T i g g e r, a 
name that suited him better than 
the grandio.se Canvery .'^Iiah Jeluin 
of his pedi.gree.
Right from the .start he proved 
th;U he was a dog of nolde de.scent. 
lie iie\-er chewed hooks or >lippers 
and disdtiined doin.g anything that 
rescmliled wor!<. We tau.ght him to 
carry the pajier up from the mail 
box. it was alway.s di'nie under pro- 
tesi, preceded hy (|uict canine im- 
lirecations, until fin:ill\' he snai>i)ed 
ill the proffered iiaiter and walked 
u'iiii il ui> the drive, a picture of in­
jured di.gnity.
lie was house-trained ill a fort- 
iii.giit, althou.gh it look a great deal 
on iiaticnce cm uiir part to convince 
him that ir was necicssary he should 
.VO in the .garden even when it was 
rainiii.g. He would stand ahsent- 
inindcdly at the top of the .steii.s 
sniffing the air. cnmplctoly deaf to 
me- false inducements to get iiim 
outside. It wa.5 no good .speaking 
the magic words he learned almo.st 
in the fir.st day or two: “Tigger, 
walkies.’’ or. “Tiggcr. motor car.” 
I He had a mind of hi.s own and he 
just wasn’t .going to get his lordly 
leet wet. It always ended by my 
carryin.g him outside.
SHERLOCK TIGGER
Passenger; Gars, Trucks and 





totwcans:; HARRY WALKER LTD. 
1737 W. Georgia Street 
Vancouver - MU 4-1464
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\ er\' earljf on. he disi^layed rea­
soning powers of a high order.
Each morning he put on a Sher­
lock Holmes act and carried out a 
minute ins]tectibn of our clothes, 
with ])articular attention to shoes 
and stockin.g.s, to di.scover if we 
■were staA'in.g home or not.^ When 
be realized we were all dressed-up 
for going to town he gave us no 
peace until we put him in the car, 
where he wcnild settle down ha])pily 
to wait for the big moment of de­
parture. d .
Regrettably, he suffered from'an 
unreasonable color, complex. .He. 
hated every lildck , dog: on .sight, 
barking- derisively at them as wc 
passed. : Once he leaptdiit the wiii- 
dow: of : the jparked car to insult an' 
inoffehsivc 'black dog- who I was 
C|uietly ;mitiding, his own dnusiness: 
o u t s i d e : t h e i b u t c h e r ’ s. T h e. o n 1 y.: e X - 
ception .was Lassie, a neiglibor’.s 
black Labrador, whom lie ,used to 
j visitwith tOncHing: regularity. : He;
: was. ;,otlierv\us.ei: not;;. particularly
pugnacions.lbut' if jlVe feltdike it; hc:
. .lyould .challenge a fcie :worthy ol 
his-mettle,.dike a iGreat yDanC: bhbt 
I to; be iclisapppinted when Ath'edarge 
.dbgsyreg'arded;hirnla;s:iLhelivere;: a 
ir6iiblesdnie;.fly, t6i; be brushed -off 
;;with;; eemanimity.
i;;Tiggcr ;.=;app'reciated vl the ; finer 
;t h ihgs of life. ' ;He wuis; very . fond pf 
anusi:;'nre i minute.;; he . lieard j the 
piano : he ::irotted iutp,j tliej: living 
rocin I 'arid ktretch ed :;c)ri t j besi dej m ci 
r.compo.sed two songs for him, one:, 
consisting, of ;fhc ; simple, evocative 
words . “Tigger, oh; Tigger, : oh 
Tiggcr,” ;;all the way ; tWrouglij 
while thelother, his .favorite, ex-' 
pressed the, inex]-ire.ssihle in laivgu- 
ii.ge uninttdligihle to humans, nacli' 
and. I’eetlioven niade hiiii. drcairi,' 
Imt wlien I..liroke into his tunes, he: 
sat 11)1 electrified. , l,f I cbntimicd to 
play, them arid at the same timo: 
sang, the words with heart -rending 
paihos, he would accompanyine in 
a truly mellifluous falsetto.
,: -‘\nd so six years went liy; tintil 
the day when we notived that lie 
couldn’t open his left eye. .After 
two weeks in; hosiiital lie came
home, 'riie e\-e wtis covered by a 
.green film. After a time the other 
slowly deteri-c-irat'ed until he could 
barely .sec an object if we held it 
above his head. Fie had .glaucoma. 
W’e were told that our only course 
wa.s 111 have the eyes removed by 
oiiei'ation. It was an a,gonizing de­
cision to make. Should wc allow 
h'ini to live out a life of Idiiidness or 
would it he kinder to put him to 
sleep?
,We were iiiflueneed in our de- 
ci.sion liy various eonsideratious. 
I’.lind lU'Oiile adjust them.selves and 
get a lot of hai-i;iinc.ss out of life. 
Why shouldn’t a do.g do the same, 
esiiecially one. who was so young 
and III t el li,gent as Ti,gger? He had 
been iiractically lilind for several 
weeks alread.\- and had found, his 
way arviund remarkably well. \\''c 
led a life of retirement in the coun­
try whichmeant that Ti.gge.r 
would never lie left alone. Wc 
woiihl lake him everytvherc, in the 
car. yachting and on trailer trips, 
jiust a.s before.
Fourteen days .after the oj-ieration 
we drove to town wondering what 
we would find. The door to the 
waiting room oiaencd and in came 
a siiuirming, e c s t a t i c. luinting. 
siieechless Tiggcr. .All the way 
home he wriggled, .grunted and 
gro.’ined for joy at being with hi.s 
.gods again. He rememhered the 
tva.v to the edd, familiar places. gui<!- 
ed himself Igv the dirccticm of our 
voices, the iiosirion of furniture and 
I)\- his sense of smell. ,He could 
l-Uish the screen door open, go 
down-the stcjts unaided and into the 
garden. Fie knew the way to the- 
garage and to the woodshed, where 
he .spent man}- a;delirious hour rat­
ting.With his nose to the ground 
he would trail a c:u or do.g and find 
liis way hack alone. He was so self- 
confident that people were surpris­
ed when 1 told hiti-i he was blitid.
A full week of dress rehearsals was 
concluded on Saturday at Sidney 
Lanes and this week some 440 play­
ers representing 88 teams will take 
their curtain call. Players in the 
various leagues took to the lanes six 
days last week in an endeavor to 
strike averages in preparation for 
this week’s official league play.
The Commercial League and the 
Thunclerbird League represent the 
l;irgest groups in the circuit with 
three sections each, while the Le­
gion. Credit Union, VU 33 and the 
Egg Beaters, a group of lady morn­
ing bowlers, complete the roster 
with one section each. Eight teams 
comprise a section.
Starting last Monday the teams 
went into action with every rule in 
the book being observed. The fe­
male sex forgot about their hair-do’s 
and their lipstick. Those who wore 
slacks couldn’t have cared less if 
their blouses fluttered in the breeze 
and those who chose other attire 
made sure they were comfortable. 
The masculine gender? ... They just 
rolled up their sleeves, took another 
hitch in their belt . . . then everybody
settled down-to the business of the
Leave For Dads
KEEN TO THE LAST
He used me a.s hi.> ejws: and on 
walks trotted .gail}" ahead knowing 
t li a L 1 WO u 1 d , s a y ‘ ‘ \ V a i t ” i f;: t li e r e 
was an obstacle in his way. To the 
last he wvas as keen as ever pri ; car 
rifles and visitin,g friends. I had;the 
greate.st difficulty leading him past 
a neighbor’s .gate when out - on a 
walk.: His;;special i5al. -a ginger Tat 
lived there too.;. Thirteen y,ears and 
four ;,n-|ontlis: is; a; good - rige ,;for la 
dog. and ; althdugh Tigger .spent 
most: o f th e,'d ay; i ri s! eep he w a si al- 
,\vay s ;r eady,I fo r; h i swa 1 k; and;; his, 
food, and ;;tb;:go; placeT in the;.c'ar. T': 
;;, Some:; jw a r s; a go,,- ii: f r i e ri d t b Id Irire 
how ::thelladies of- Deep-Cove dis­
cussed us over the teacups, 
i; TAVcl all 'tliought: ybulwef e ; -very, 
cruel,”,; sh;e -said,;J'tO r;keep;lTiggef 
aliyei;; Butli’i as';^ shellbokedI at .hiiTi 
sittingyui') for lajipiece ; of:;;cake;- “I 
sec- now that - he- is a 'happv little 
dog.”
fAIilwaukee Journal)
111 .Alihue, on the lazy i.sland of 
Kauai'in Hawaii, our sojourn was 
disturlied recently by a burning 
local i.s.SLie.
The Hawaii Education .Associ- 
alii-in was meeting and T''rancis 
.Ali]i. a teacher from Oahu, \vcnt to 
liat fi.)r a jirojeet he lia.s lon.g advo­
cated: I'o .give male teachers two- 
day ]>aternity leaves when their 
wives have babies. As usual he was 
voted down, with heavj' o)5])osition 
from ladj- teachers.
■Francis still thinks he has a good 
idea.. And at the time, we did too. 
Why shouldn’t a inan who has to 
spend the long and exhausting 
hours before the birt'h of his child 
nervously pacing the floor get a 
few days of;rest? And cs]:)eciall3' in 
Ihiwaii, where no ojTiportiinity 
should ever I,e lost, to kick off one’s 
shoes; and: relax.
evening.
Victoria firms are reported to be 
donating trophies for the VU 33 
League while the Sidney Branch of 
the Bank of Montreal has presented 
a silver cup for annual competition in 
the Commercial League. The hand­
some trophy will be on display soon 
at Sidney Lanes.
Prospects are bright for the for­
mation of a Sunday School League to 
be sponsored by churches in the 
area. Bowlers in this league, if 
formed, will bowl on Saturday. -
Proprietor Art Gardner was loud 
in his praise this week of the teen­
agers in the area who are taking paii; 
in the game or are attending as spec­
tators. “They are very well behav­
ed,” he said, “but there is a need for 
some experienced bowlers to coach 
these young people and to teach 
them how to keep score.”
Interested spectator's last Thurs­
day evening were -Ken .Tones and 
Reg. Waggoner, president and vice- 
president, respectively, of the Vic­
toria 5-Pin Association, also Roy 
Ker, a.ssistant manager of Victoria’s 
new Aurora 10-Pin lanes. Ken and 
Reg. were agreeably surprised at the 
interest being shown in bowling here 
and were loud in their praise of Sid­
ney Lanes.
“We are very happy to see such 
activity here,’’ said Ken. “The Sid­
ney area is within the 20-mile radius 
I of Victoria and comes under the A^ic- 
toria 5-Pin Association, which is af­
filiated with the British Columbia 
5-Pin body and the Western Canada 
5-Piri Association. Through member­
ship in a league,” he continued, 
“each bowler automatically becomes 
a member of the Victoria 5-Pin As­
sociation.”
Interest in bowling is tremendous, 
said Mr. Jones, and extended an in­
vitation to all Sidney trundiers to 
attend'the bowlers’ dance at Crystal 
Gardens on November 11. Object of 
the dance is to raise funds for 
awards to be presented to individual 
bowlers, who , are I members: of .the , 
Victoria 5-Pin Association.
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WINDOW aiid FLOOR 
CLEANERS
1104 Swan St. - Vlotoiia 
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CARPET BEETLES 
Carpet beetles are' rather in.sidious 
pests, since they live most of the 
time in secluded; place,? about the 
rooms, out of reach of house-cleaning 
operations. Frequently their pres­
ence is indicated first by holes eaten 
in fabrics by the very hairy or brist­
ly, brownish larvae of all sizes up lo 
one-quarter of an inch in length. The 
adults are small, blackish, hard- 
shollod beetles, .sometimes flocked 
with white or reddish scales.
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• COURTS © OARAOES 
Atplj’iictlvo ■ Olicnp 
(llilcU and Unsy Rulldlne
... OONTACn';:jJ';.;
J.v ,pe' LavMare;,'
'IHril Tiidm' Avenue, VlcUtrla
PliiiiK* GU ’7-1071 lor GU 7.:Wfi5
Breeding may continiie throughout 
the year in uniformly healed build­
ings, but carpet beetles usually win­
ter ns larvae. Adults :ire most nhiiiid- 
ant during hot weather. The larvae 
feed on woollen goods of all kinds, 
and also on cotton, leather, silk, fur, 
flour, nnd many other animal nnd 
plant products,; Larval growth may 
bo coiiipletocl In porif,xls; rnnging 
from les.s llinn one year ttp to three 
years.': ;;i;
They like the 100% ; “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs ... the free estimates . . . sensible prices. ’ 
They like tlie way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a cornplete; overhaul . . '. most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
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inual, i’oliubk* gnido lo
nothing, Inii, rovcnlti a wliiiiky’ii irno ndi.nrnl lluvonr mul Ixniciuol..
k'ut, (fi flw* icirf uoti y'ndll njy^'’n {n hp tbf't
lioofl with vvnUip, it, nniKt Im u guperh wliisky nnd o inoro Hatislyin) 
' think with any tnmi’st favotirito mixov.
, Till* is not publishetl or
noKlgm'd wllli (lu> HtiideiU 
' .Ill '.Mind.';' ' .
AfiU for:
KEY-TAB . THRIFTY 
PACK, and KEY-PACK, 
Exorcise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS
(All Poly packed for convenleiicn)
KEY-COIL Exorcise and 
Slejio'.Books:'KEY. 
STONE Ball Point
: : MiuiulacuirtHlfby ,, ;
r?cr=^l':'I'SMmir
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ViinCOHVer :.T:l'': 
Calgxiiy T-l L’diiuiiilim 
■ virToniA 
■'1' . 33'l. Viilnfl fdred '; 
PhoiHn EV Mm
Lnng-liisUng, residual insecticides 
such a.s DDT or lindaiie are very 
effective for the .control of oarfxM 
hcetloH, Tho.se insecticides should lie 
applied ns a spray or with a; paint 
bru.sh to surfaces .such a.s tlie walls 
and siiolving of clothes closets? in­
feriors of dresser (.Iriiwers, cheiils, 
triinks, and nlher place.? of storage, 
Larval brooding areas should i,be 
thormiglily sprayed, including cracks 
and (jroviceH in flooring and nrotmil 
bijsobonrds, particularly in clothe,? 
closets; also cold air ducts lu the 
heating ay.stom, which should first 
be vaciiumeil to I'emove nccumulii- 
lions of dust and lint,
The under.surfaco.s of rugs nnd 
carpets should also be well sprayed, 
Infested furniture can bo sprnyed 
lightly Willi five per cent DDT, or 
troaied witli a commercial motVh 
pronfing mnferinl. Dry-cleaning 
woollen goods before .sforage makes 
them much loss ntlraeiive to falirie
: I Mothballs, nalilithalene: flakesand 
pH!'adicl)lorol.iori'/ene , afford , almost 
no proleelinn in the errllnfiry epilhes
:clof;et., These niateriabl iire effective, 
only in a tigiiUy,, enclosed, itriiclically:, 
'.tlr-tight spaoe; tlnia,: storage iChcsls
„|, fmrinent hrifi'? iiv'rivhic’h thfuin nin?
terialfi ju'i? iisiJtlBhonld be fiealed with j 
Strips of adhesive, paper io retain the i 
vapor.;,:: 3
, , The control ipothwlft oothni''d abovi*:'i 
are also jojective lor, elollies rootliis, 
another po.sl infesting mucli the same 
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SHOWER FOR 
MISS B. GREEN
In honor of Miss Barbara Green, a 
November bride-elect, Mrs. G. Fra­
ser entertained at her home on 
Esquimal; Road recently. The mis-' 
cellaneous shower gifts were present­
ed in a miniature decorated TV set.
A corsage of miniature white chry­
santhemums was pinned on the guest 
of honor and a similar one in mauve 
shade.s v'as presented to her mother, 
i'lrs. F. Green.
The guest, list included Mesdarnes 
B. Mit-chejl. P. Donaldson, M. Meun- 
ier, R. So.mmerville, E. Kendell, F. 
Gallant. A. Gainor^E. Smith and the 
Misses r. Norris and G. Schueman.
Mark Crofton. Wins 
Golf Tournament
Sub-Lieut, Mark Crofton defeated 
Jack Scott in the annual fall tourna­
ment of the Salt Spring Island Golf 
Club, to win the club championship 
cup during recent play-offs. His 
father, last year’s'winner, was, un­
able to defend his title because of a 
foot injury.
First flight winner was Nels Deg- 
nan, with runner-up. Bob Morris. 
Second flight was won by “Inky” 
Humphreys who defeated Bill Trel- 
ford. Third flight winner. Jack 




If the $'784,000 school construc­
tion by-law, scheduled to be polled 
on in Nov'emlier and tho Greater 
Victoria teachers' demand of an 
approximate 10 per cent increase 
succeeds, residents of Saanich 
School District may face a sharp 
increase in taxes over the next 
few years.
The lack of school accommoda­
tion in district 03 is approaching 
tho designation of despoi-ate, so 
much so that Reeve G. Chatterton
uie of half-da.v.s and i)arents ))ut. 
up with the problem of a nevor- 
ending meal timo.
There’s not the slightest doubt 
this shift system i.s highly unde­
sirable and highly unsatisfactory. 
Under the present educational sys­
tem the only solution is more class­
rooms and especially, a new school, 
the one proposed for Wesley Road, 
for example. That is, under the 
modern system, but a lot of tax­




Parties in honor of Mrs. W. P. 
Mattison. the former Marian McKay,
is
of Sidney, included a shower given 
by Mrs. A. Rhodes at her home on 
Richmond Road, Victoria, where 
many lovely gifts were presented to 
the bride in a decorated basket. A 
corsage of red roses was also given 
the guest of honor, while mothers of 
the bride and groom received chry­
santhemums.
:A kitchen shower, with the gifts 
presented in a decorated’ umbrella, \ 
was held recently at the home of I 
Mrs. E. John, when Miss Ethel Jahn j 
was the hostess, assisted by her | 
mother and Mrs. R. Tucker. A cor
Mahon Hall Scene 
Of Teen Tempo Dance
Misses Marguerite Gear, Laurel 
Bell and Linda Netterfield were con­
veners of a fancy dress teen tempo 
dance in Mahon Hall, Ganges, last
, Friday evening. Chaperones attend- 
I ing were Mr. and Mrs, Don Morri­
son and Dr. Ted Jansch.
Prizes for the couple with the best 
costume went to Susan Graham and 
John Dewar. Best originals were won 
by Janice Booth, as a coolie and Jill 
Humphreys, as Robin Hood.
NotONE..b»tTHREE
.DISPENSARIES
-And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easUv.
Latvl «TED
PREAHIPTION CHEAAI/T/
has left no doubc of his views on | justified to say nothing of tho 
the. matter, being prepared to 4;co I sizable group which can’t cope 
so far as to recommend a finliier i with another tax increase. Again, 
split of district (ill if, as .lias hap-| tliere’.s the surprisingly large 
pened twice in the pa.st year, the j yuimbev of residents who hold a 
vote of tlie northerly and rural j decided and outspoken antipathy 
portion Of this district blocks jmss-! towards modern . ideas of ednca- 
ago of the by-law once again. [ tion, certain aspects of the cur- 
The .shift .system, now in la'rge j riciila and ahove ali. to the actual 
scale o)ieration in the district, is;: school buildings with theii' kit- 
certainly not the answer to the ! eliens gymnasiums and auditor- 
problem, hut until more accommo- j iums, and others. This element 
datioii is found the children, es-i regards these' adjuncts to basic 
jiecially of Royal Oak-Cordova i education a.s entirely unnecessary 
Bay area, will have perforce to i frills and perhaps in some case.s, 
squeeze their education in a sched- ! with justification.
the answer, or that the cost is .sage of red roses was presented to ;
the bride-to-be and corsages of pink j
WiMTEMIZE
YOUM €AM.f
carnations to Mrs. C. W. McKay, ! 
mother of the bride and Mrs. P. Mat- | 
tison the groom's mother. The | 
guests included. Miss Eunice McKay, | 
Mrs. P. Patterson. Mrs. R. Tucker, ; 
Mrs. H. Goodman, Mrs. V. Orcutt, 
Mrs. A. Clayton. Miss B. Jensen 
and Mrs. VV. Cowell.




Who can foTgeLthc 
vVay the incfcury 
di'oppod . . . the way 
the snow oiled up 
. . the way t he radia­
tors froze? Prepare 
tor ANh'THlNG . . .
Below Standard
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
•EV4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
lii wltL tke iSun to ^idri
I.eaning to this view is the re-; repitition. the repe.-iting aloud of
nudtiplication tables,cently published report of one of 
the United State.s’ top authorities 
in the educational field. Dr. J. B. 
Conant, of Harvard, scores the 
over-emi)hasis on school hands, in­
terscholastic spoi'ts, dramatics, 
etc., and severely castigates the 
lack of emphasis on the basics, 
making special mention of pro­
gress in reading, which on the 
whole, is very much below stand­
ard. ,
This view will be shared by the 
majority of parents. A constant 
reminder of this occurs when im­
migrant childretp European, or 
British, but especialljh Scots, are 
invariably placed in up to two 
grades hi.gher than Canadian chil­
dren of the same age group.
When questioned as to the rea­
son why, teachers are too apt to 
answer thsit these children com- 
inence school; a year earlier and 
that must he the reason. It isn’t, 
to be blunt. British children are 
no niore : intelli.gent than Canad­
ians, hut they are more Thoroughly 
trained, have better discipline and 
havebeen rtaught < first
yearqvqr two.:' toj learn'j by;f kimple
alphabol,
elementary pi-ose and verse
Excellent memory training, in­
valuable for reading; and a re­
tentive mind, or one tliat is train­
ed to be. retentive, is the true 
foundation of a successful stud­
ent, the average student, not the 
outstandingly brilliant, for whom 
thei'e is absolutely no provision 
made right up to college, or uni­
versity.
And this, ot course, leads to the 
question of the teachers’ salary 
increase. VVL C. Gelling, chairman 
of the school board, said frankly 
he “could see no justification for 
an increase at present”. Neithei' 
J. D. Helps or Reg. Sinkinson, 
chaii'man and vice-chairman of 
the Saanich School District trus­
tees, wei'e available for comment, 
being away at the; school trustees’ 
conference in Vancotn'er, but at 
the time of the last increase, Mr. 
Sinkihsqn expressed strong dis- 
'pleasure; at the percentage grant­
ed, not the; increase/itself. There 
are periodic fAyagb f inci'eases for 
the .gveatdr ma j or i ty of workers: 
and ; teachers are : entitled to the 
'same : consideration.;. ' f -
If Was Ill-timed
But on top of the urgent de­
mand -for ; a large? school (building 
fund, the Teachers’ 'drive for more 
;money::is,jto ;: be (kind,:' at The ::verj'
least? ill-timed asjregards jSsi
And one of ;the? main; arguments 
the??tdachbrsV?.representatiyes ' are; 
using to justify The increase—the 
large proportion of degreed teach­
ers i n The ai'ea, will not be greeted 
with wild applause by the suffer­
ing footer of'The hill, Tho-tax- 
'payer.
? All credit' to teachers who are 
keen and? amlutioiis?: enough ' to 
worli .for; a (legreo .lnit sui'cly a 
(logrne is liot an essential to' teach 
The smnll; fryq aiid?; at their ' most 
impi'bssioiiuWo stage, at. that. .Far 
prefori'al)lo is uiidcrstnriding, com­
mon sense and an aliility to teach 
simiilo reading,', 'riting and ,’rith-, 
iuetic---tlie unavoidable three’ R's.’
Bes)iite the natural desire of 
pai'ents to ohtain the best possible 
education; for their children, the, 
(piestioii; must he asked: Will just 
paying higlier wage.s, building 
more clnssrooniM, paying higher 
taxes gain That end?
As i( aiipear'-! at |'iri"-'"n(. laltine,' 
an impartial view, a growing dhs- 
satisfnellon with en.sts for tlie re­
sults? obtained may fo'i'ce, in the 
foreseenhle future,,n complete re- 
,vision'. of ' the ,, whole, systeiii of 
s.'d'iicntiqn.''". Face, it;?■?':';:'?• ■
. .S’DineihiIig 'mast lie done? aflei 
That? U.B.C,, ve|i()i;i, on ' answer.s?t.<i 
siinide general : knowltTlge :v qaes- 
,tloiis given; hy u .'giipiip ,qf;entrants
to the ; university; ;uUaughable?cer 
tainly,:;:but ; also lamentable.
Love Is Not 
What Iftiu Think
The life of most women is a 
search , . . but ; "they' mistake 
their n.atu res’’.says November 
Reader’s Digest, "wlrbn they 
search for lovers.” This pro- 
voCntivo article takes a pene­
trating look at The diU’erdnoo 
between "in love”, for men or 
women, and irae love which is 
a lifetime act? Got your copy of 
Reader’s Digest Today — 38 
articles of lasting interest and a 
long hook condensation.
FEATURING THE ENTIRE yiCTORIA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA WITH EVENS CONDUCTING.
ProcrrTrn . Overture“Barber of Seville” by ROSSINI; "Symphony:?No. 5, 
1 ivgr ciiii. E.,„i,ior" by TSCHAIKOWSKI; Intermezzo from “Fenimorc and 
Gerda’’ by DELIUS; “Concerto for violin and orchestra No, 1, D-niajor” by 
PAGANNINI;; Suite, “Peleas et Melisande^’ by FAURE. r ?;“'.Y''' A
' SI NGLE’,';"TI:CKETS:
Adults, $] .75 75c





GET YOUR TICKETS FROM;
1. CORNISH LIBRARY, Sidney, ■ ? ' ?
2; PAT BAY STORE; West Saanich Road,





















This advfitllscmenl i* not published or displayotl by IliO'Liquor 
Conirol Board or by ibe Goyornmool of Brititb Columliia
Travel noromi Canada in tho strofttnllnod comfort of Croaiiilng Canada yon will enjoy unhindered views 
tho KloumlniT. fttainlean steel ‘'Cnnadlan'’ to Mon- qof tho hreathtaldng scenery fron» orio of tho threw 
treal. Then hoard a bright ''White 'I'lmpreHa'' *-- acehic (lotpo ears, Modern llrat ehma and tourist
leaving for IJverpool every weolc;iniiil Novemher sleeping eara and eoaclicFi. Hxeellontjncala in dining 
noth from Moiitreal and until Deceinher (llh froni or eolTeo shop ears. Tliia is your prelude to the' 
Quoheo via The Hhellerod: rmilo of Ihomighly rornforla anddellglita of a; eWhitoUmpress”
St. Taiwrenee. During the winter inontha, frequent Atlantic voyage, By rail ami by nhlp you enjoy 
saillngrt from Saint .TohnjN.B. \ Cahadiah Pacific,atgvioe,';; ?'
lim CONDUCTED CHRISTMAS SAILING , (romyiieneK.DeriMnberOtn
IMPRESS OF BRITAIN winter depnrtliroa: January 26;Tobrunrv 21; M,arcb 14. "
" ■'; !' EMPRESS OF ENGLAND will imil MarKlvIJ 1st from New York to Liverpool via Greenock. ,
'Full fn,Airme/fo>J,;rrrrrr(i/(jiiatia<!ftrki’THjVera }/oiir IVerNoreai/Cniindiaii Pacij'iC vtsfrid
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fermer iell Captain Here
'IN AND
I Around Town
I (Continued From Page Two)
To Wed In Sidney
Muffled bells of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church in Sidney, on Satur­
day rang out their last tribute to a 
man who had known them for many 
years prior to his death. He was 
Owen Thomas, of 10031 Third St.
Mr. Thomas had been bell-captain 
at the old cathedral in Victoria near­
ly 50 years ago and had many times 
rung those same bells before they 
were removed to hang in the Sidney 
church. He renewed his acquaint­
ance with them upon their removal 
and had taken part in the bell-ring­
ing here until an accident last year 
prohibited his climbing to the belfry.
■ The last, muffled, peal was rung 
out by Eric Hammond, himself a re­
tired bell-captain.
Mr. Thomas passed away at Rest 
flaven Hospital on Thursday. Oct. 27, 
at the age of 71. A native of, Wilt­
shire, England, he had resided in 
Sidney for the past 20 years. Pre­
viously he had made his home in 
Victoria.
During his residence in the com- 
rnunity Mr. Thomas had engaged in 
construction work and farming. Lat­
terly he had been operating a small 
market garden.
Throughout the more than a quar­
ter century of his residence in Sid­
ney Mr. Thomas had earned the 
goodwill and esteem of the entire 
community.
MOURNERS
He leaves his wife, Dorothy, at 
home; three daughters, Mrs. Betty 
Eckert, also at home; Mrs. B. H. 
(Joan) Ethier, Trenton, Ont., and 
Mrs. John (Bi-enda) Reimer, White­
horse, Y.T.; three brothers in Eng­
land; nine grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were observed 
from St. Andrew’s on Saturday, when 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated. Interment was at Royal 
Oak under the direction of Sands.
F. Oxby and daughter, Miss Jean 
Oxby, have returned to their home 
on Brethour Ave., following a holi­
day spent in Manitoba and Alberta.
Thomas Poison, whose wedding 
took place on Saturday, was present­
ed with a Sunbeam mixmaster from 
Mitchell and Anderson. From the 
staff he received a lovely tri-lamp.
Volunteer firemen of Central Saan­
ich Fire Brigade of which Thomas 
Poison is a member, held a stag 
party in his honor and presented him 
with a table lamp as a wedding gift.
EAiB'S SAL@II m 
BEAUTY
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and COLORING 
GR 5-1694 - 2425 Amelia Ave.
THREE HUNTERS 
ARE ARRAIGNED
Three violations of the B.C. Game 
Act in two successive days were 
promptly heard in Sidney police 
court. The three hunters involved 
pleaded guilty to the respective 
charges which were the first laid 
here during this hunting season.
For entering private property and 
hunting without permission from the 
owner, Ronald Clifford Pear.son, Sid­
ney, was fined $10 plus $3 costs. 
Shooting from a motor vehicle cost 
Cecil Moorehouse, Sidney, $15 plus 
$2 costs. Third hunter, Isaac Ro.ss 
Spiers, Campbell River, who violat­
ed the Game Act by shooting from a 
highway, was also fined $15 and $3 
costs.
Postponed annual meeting of the 
group committee for 1st Tsartlip 
(Sidney) Cubs and Scouts was held 
on November 24 with a fair turnout 
of parents.
Chairman J. Crossley explained 
that the prime purpose of the meet­
ing was to double the size of the 
committee, not to do more v/ork but 
to spread it further. New commit­
tee for the following year includes, 
J. Crossley re-elected as president 
and Mrs. G. Flint as treasurer; H. 
Smethurst as secretary also returned 
to office along with Mrs. G. Laing 
as quartermaster.
New vice-president is Robert H. 
Bailey; camping and transportation 
chairman, Ken Wallace, assisted by 
Robin Anderson.; For ways : and 
means, W. R. Orchard was elected. 
Executive committee are G., Rooke, 
E . Thompson, K. Hamilton,; N . Sad­
ler, W. Burrows, G. 'Montgomery 
and: Mrs. ;::R. , Martman. . Monthly 
meetings will be held bn the fourth 
Mondays. ^ '(■'
We Can Save You Money on Your 
Rubber 'Purchases . . . and it’s a real 
pleasure just to show them to you!
Beacon Aye., SidneY-on-Sea. Phone GR 5-1831
.. have established their Schedules. These are the
i:; times' When'they'''Will, be'On\the;oneys:
i SUNDAY; : ~
-------------'MONDAY







2.00 to 5.00 p.m:—OPEN BOWLING ; i
7.00 to 9.00 p.m—CREDIT UNION ^ ^ ^
u: 9.00 to 11.00 p,m;—OPEN BOWLING
TUESDAY -- 2.00 to .5.00 p.m.—OPEN BOWLING
: 7.00 to 9,00 p.m.—CANADIAN legion:
9.00 to U.00 p.m..-VU 33 SIDEWINIOERS ■ 
WEDNESDAY— 9.30 to 11,30 n.m.—LADIES’ EGGBEATERS
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.—OPEN BOWLING
; 7.00 to 9.00 p.m—COMMERCIAL “A” SECTION
9.00 to 11.00 y).m.—'.r,HUNDERllIRD 'C' SECTION 
THURSDAY -- 2.(:H) to 5.00 p.m.—OPEN BOWLING
: 7.00 to 9.00 p.m.—COMMERCrAL “B" SECTION 
‘ 9 00 to 11.()0 p:m.--COMMERCIAL ‘‘C’’ SECTION {SI
FRIDAY 2,1)0 to .5,00 p.m.—OPEN BOWLING ^
'7.00 to 9.00 p.m.-THUNDERBIRD ‘A’ SECTION !* 
: X to 11,00 p,m.-THUNDERBIRD ‘B’ SECTION li
SATURDAY - 10 n,m. to 11.00 p,m.~OPEN BOWUNG
MISS B. Y. GREEN
The engagement is announced of 
Barbara Yvonne Green, elder daugh­
ter of Frank S. Green of Bazan Bay 
Road, Saanichton, to John Lionel 
Ward, son of Mr. and Mr.s. J. Ward 
of Marysville, B.C. Attendants to 
the bride will be her sister, Carol 
Green, Mrs. L. Mitchell and Mrs. G. 
Fraser, with Mrs. G. Donaldson as 
matron of honor. Wedding will take 
place at St. Andrew’s Church, Sid­
ney, on November 10.
Annual reports on Cub activities 
were read by N. Cook and V. Cowan 
and the Scout report, compiled by E. 
Mason, was read by J. Crossley. 
Resignation of E; Mason as Scout­
master, effective in January 1961 
was heard with regret.
Mr. Crossley announced that Thore 
Sharock, present Cubmaster for “A” 
pack has accepted appointment as 
assistanf Scoutmaster to work with 
and be trained by E. Mason. Mr. 
Sharock will be replaced as Akela of 
“A” pack by Gordon Bryson.
’W'ith “B” pack, the following Cubs 
were invested by Akela: Nora Cook:, 
Kept Clark, Bob; Bailey, Bob Colwell 
and Bob Stanton. As new chums 
Barry Ford and Stephen Thorne were 
welcomed by the pack; - A handicraft 
session for making ; costume eye­
glasses from eye cartons was enjoy­
ed by the boysb
:“A’-’pack Cubs invested during the: 
past: two weeks include, Alex Maas, 
Jodie Coward, Maurice Hollingworth, 
Gary Clarke Ronnie Martman, Philip 
Rooke, Wesley Trimble arid Doug 
PederseiL: v
A new Six vvas created in the pack 
:with Bob: Martman ::appointed as 
senior Sixer; of the pack until he: goes 
up tp; Scouts. ^Promoted to Sixers 
;\yere ;' Kevin: : ;Cassdri: ;and Barry 
: CPw a n: ;:David -;rRooke L Mark; Pipke 
a rid /Don ;Wanace; \v er e prPmoted to 
Seconders. / Don J/lVallace ; also com^ 
pleted his::/first eye”/tests and; was 
awarded his: star for his cap. : /;
Cubmaster T. Sharock in announc­
ing that he was gping;to Seputs: as ah 
I assistant leader,/urged the boys / to 
keep up their/gobcl work under the 
new Akela, Gordon Bryson.: He add­
ed ;that he / Would be Waiting for 
them to coirie up to Scouts, New 
chum Robbie McLellan was wel­
comed by ;the::pack./:;/:
Any parents of ex-Cubs who have 
uniforms they: would like to sell or 
dispose of, are asked to contact Mrs. 





Mrs. George Brown, of Abbots­
ford, spent a few days at Fulford 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Birdeen 
East, of Isabella Point Road. She 
expects to return home on Tuesday.
Art Smith is in Campbell River for 
a few days. He expects to be back 
shortly.
H. E. Faure is attending the B.C. 
Social Credit convention being held 
in Vancouver on November 4 and 5.
Mrs. O. (Violet) McClaron enter­
tained a number of neighbors at a 
tea party in honor of Miss Florence 
Duncan, who was a guest at Dro- 
niore for a few weeks. Miss Duncan 
will soon return to her home in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. En route she 
will visit relations and friends in Sas­
katchewan.
The community of Beaver Point is 
holding its ‘•500” card party at Bea­
ver Point Hall on Saturday, Nov. 5.
The committees of the South Salt 
Spring Island W.I. and
SALT SraNS BOXfNS CLUB 
HOST AT BOXINS TOUBNEY
Boxing night at Fulford Hall was 
well attended on Saturday, Oct. 29, 
when the Salt Spring Boxing Club
SQUARE DANCE 
AT SALT SPRING
Most enjoyable Hallowe’en dance 
drew over four squares to Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, for the Wagon Wheels 
Square Dance Club last Saturday 
night.
The hall was beautifully decorated 
in the Hallowe’en motif, complete 
with pumpkins, streamers, witches, 
cats and auturim leaves, done by 
Harry Caldwell and J. H. M. Lamb.
Club Secretary Mrs. A. M. Brown 
made arrangements for the square 
dance and caller Norm Williams, ac­
companied by his wife, Mary Wil­
liams attended from Sidney. Re-
the B'ulford !
Hall committee, are putting on a 
■‘,500’’ card party at Nancy’s Coffee 
Bar on November 12, at 8.15 p.m. 
There will be a home cooking stall 
and a lucky draw on a chicken din­
ner and others. Proceeds will be 
donated to the children’s Christmas 
tree party,
Burgo.vne Bay W.A, of the United 
Church will be holding their bazaar 
on Wednesday, Nov. Ki, in Nancy’s 
Coffee Bar, at 2.30 p.m.
Annual school meeting of School 
District No. 64 will be held at Ful­
ford Hall on November 7, starting at 
8 p.m.
Mrs. R. W. Hewitt has just return­
ed to Fulford after a two-week visit 
to relations ad friends in Vancouver 
and Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Middlemist spent 
a few days in Nanaimo and returned 
home last week. ; :
Miss Mary Lynn Mayhew of Ed­
monton, Alta., made a special visit 
recently to Fulford to see her old 
friends, Mrs. L. B. D. Drummond 
and Captain Drummond.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brenton. Jr., 
and family, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton/ Sr. They 
were accompanied by Fred Wayne 
and son, Allan, of Vancouver. The 
men of the party were over on a 
hunting trip.:.;
Mrs. A. Davis arid Miiss M. D. An­
derson spent the: night in Victoria 
recently, returning home on Thurs- 
'day.''.';:';''.''''';,;/^;/'',/.,//',■//,; '
Mrs. W. Twa informed .The Review; 
that Mrs.;. N. (Inez) :Twa of Grand. 
Junction, Colorado, was over! bn Salt 
Spring a few weeks ago. : She was a 
guest of the Twa family while here; 
on a' very.;: short;:visit;' -./;/: ///
Wiener Roast Party 
For Island Cub Pack
Salt Spring Island Cub pack turned 
out in full force last Friday evening 
for a wiener roast and beach party at 
the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. R. C. Hill, 
Churchill Road, Ganges.
Cubmaster Bill Simmonds was as­
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe-Milner 
and Phil Williams. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill took charge of preparing refresh­
ments.
Thirteen Cubs took part in the vari­
ous games, relay races and camp­
fire activities. A full moon and per­
fect weather that night made for a 




Salt Spring Island Brownie ; pack 
held its annual Hallowe'en party, re­
cently in the Anglican parish hall at





THIRD ST.. SIDNEY. GRanite 5-
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Sidney's Only Independent 
(iniy Rleek, Reiieen Aye. •dll 5-2!M;!
CHURCH GROUP 
SEEKS CHURCH
/ Lutheran Vringregation: of Sidney 
is planning to, erect a church here. 
Sidney village council, on Tuesday 
night, heard ,' of ■ Peace Lutheran 
Church’s request to acquire :a piece 
of municipally-owned land for this 
purpose on Fifth St.
; It was stated; that tlie property in 
Question is in a commercially zoned 
area and commissioners felt that the I 
village would Io.se ah ' important 
source of revenue.
Tlie church organization will be
Ganges. The occasion brought forth 
a grand nrra.v of original costumes.
Following a musical march, the 
children voted to select the tliree liest 
cosbimes.,:,
Winners were Brenda Kaye, as n 
golliwog; Anne; Harvey, ,clad (as a 
trariip and Brenda Bonner, costumed 
as'a" gypsy.
Games wore enjo.ved, .with the 
highligiit of the afternoon being a 
"baloon dance”. The party table 
was gaily decorated in Hallowe’en 
colors, and Brownies enjoyed re- 
tre.shments. A treat grab l.nig ahso 
added to the occasion.
Brown Owl Mr.s, H. llook w’a.s ably 
as'dated i.y P;y.'k Leader P.arb.'ua 
Newman, ex-Brownie Daphne Mount, 
Mr.s, J, Harvey. Mns.. E. Haigli aiKl 
J..,VV„ A',',,Greeii.-:
Diamond Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster, of Vesu­
vius Bay, are going to attend the 
diamond wedding anniversary of 
Mrs. Foster’s parents, Mr. and Mi's. 
Laurence Braim, Oakwood Crescent, 
Norgate Park, North Vancouver, this 
Saturday.'-',/.
Mr. and Mrs. Braim were married 
60 years ago on November 5; and 
will receive congratulation mes­
sages from Her Majesty the Queen, 
His Excellency the Governor-Gener­
al of Canada, the Prime Minister, 
the Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia arid,tile Premier.
When the celebrations are over, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Foster : and Mr. :and 
Mirs; Braim will motor to California 
; to /spend the:/: winter,;; The : honored 
couple will be presented: with a dia­
mond tie-clip arid diamond earrings;
advised, to select; another piece ;bf 
land , in a; residential/district/ of the 
village. / /: Council //‘agreed ; to ; assist 
Peace Lutheran;; Church/z/tb/ find'/a; 
suitable piace/for their, building. Cor- 
respbnderice/will inform the group of 
council’s;? decision- to/ retain/the land: 
on Fifth St. for commercial use;/ :/
hosted the boys from Victoria 
Surrey, B.C.
Mike Byron, principal of the Fra­
ser Valley high school, accompanied 
the boys and the visitors stayed at 
various homes and at the Sea Breeze. 
Auto Court, returning to their homes 
on Sunday. Taking part in the box­
ing tourney were the following boys:
90-lb. class, Don Morrison, S.S.I., 
won over Dick McDermid, Surrey; 
80-lb., Mark Mclaiferty, Surrey, de­
feated Kelly Ryland, S.S.I.; 80-lb., 
Pat Slingsby, S.S.I., got the nod over 
Ray Harris, Victoria; 70-lb., Wayne- 
Schlippe, Surrey, won over John 
Souza, Victoria; 90-lb., Roy Haslam, 
S.S.I., decisioned Dave Murray, Sur­
rey; 126-lb.. Tom Black, Victoria, 
beat Danny McDermid, Surrey; 148- 
lb., Ted Akerman, S.S.I., defeated 
Harry Clearskies, P.P.C.L.L; 175-lb., 
Harry Heinz, Victoria, '.von over 
Doug Greenhaugh, S.S.I. 
j Physicians attending were Dr. Ted 
Jansch and Dr. E. .larman. C. Rey­
nolds. Don Morrison. Bob Akerman 
and Don Reynolds acted as judges. 
Referees were George Henry, P.P.- 
C.L.I. and Al Curtis, Victoria.
Next Saturday, the Salt Spring 
Boxing Club will attend the Surrey 
boxing tourney and on the following 
Wednesday they will go to Victoria. 
Refreshments were served after the 
match. ,
Tom Black, of Victoria, is the 
western Canadian and northwest box­
ing champ. He won the diamond 
belt last year.
Harry Clearskies, serving with the 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
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GR/5-1S32/ Beacon at Fourth
: / FLoral:arrangements
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5'223l or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
Reasons Mliy You 
Should Buy Your Wottli at
$:
DR. E. D. EMERY
EYE'';;SPECIALIST
p»oacr-iption«
will be lit nl-toiulance
WEDNESDAY, :::nOV. ' BY
It I;/lloAt J;1 nvcii llospilHk
hu' ji.ppolntinont/
(St Wc look afiei’ our guai'tintees. / /
Wo live and work in >’our district, / /
© It’s easy I'or you to come and see us it, ; 
.you lia\'e any repair.'^ . . . in oilier \\ord.> 
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS is llie piacc to 




/CURR ANTSi; 'ha:isins:/^:ne)''';peel, :::
iiiflllliiAiii
Bottcon; :j^venuc-:;:-.■-i";;/:::':;'/;:inton0F/:GR,S*117J,:::'-:/;
Conie along to Sidney Inirnitiure and see all 
the attyactive oddments, greatly reduced.
' See' some -lovely Chrome Suites,
/;',C,hesl:eidield ' 'Suites':'"a'n:d : er
filrnisliings.
'•--Sor!iC;;RcalB:argairi8;.in::Uacfl'Heaters —
;:;:doe:i;3;»f;iTE;/f o: Fori: i: AS't" TLiikis i
Bliiim .siDNFV, n.e.-
WiiiinnMuiiMiyiaiwiwiiuiiiiMM
SEE;us FOR . . . .
® LmmSier mm PSymm&ds 
SHERWIM-WILLSAMS PASMK : :
STEAM or DRY IRON
® Tluimlvtlp Uorilrols 
••-(or tho rigliUioal 
—lor stonm conirol 
• ExcUisIvo Sunhonm 
Stoam-Flow Vents give 
cornploio. 
even diRiribulion of 
rolling Bteani 
»* lighlwoteht. Heats In 
.'lO 8(!Condf). Strtjnlesri 




BEACON AVE, 'YOUR SIDNEY' SUNSET STORE"' GR^ 5.1134
